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CHANGESIN AGGREGATEdemand are the fundamental source of changes
in the price level. In the long run, the supply of resources determines
the volume of real output, the quantity of money determines the nominal value of output, and the price level is the ratio of the two. Economists who disagree with Milton Friedman's famous dictum that "inflation
is everywhere and always a monetary phenomenon" have doubts mainly
about the mechanism linking monetary expansion to inflation. Underlying
my discussion of the role of labor markets in the process of inflation is
the hypothesis that an increase in aggregate demand raises employment and
reduces unemployment. The economy then moves up and to the left along
the Phillips curve and wages start to rise more rapidly. Finally, prices rise
in the face of increasingcosts. If aggregate demand is stabilized at the new,
higher, level, the economy comes to rest with a correspondingly higher
wage and price level. The inflationary bulge in real aggregate demand disappears as the process reaches its conclusion.
The intellectually weak link in this description of the process of inflation
is the Phillips curve. Most economists regard the negative relation between
unemployment and wage inflation as a plausible empirical generalization
without a firm grounding in economic theory. Recently offered theories of
Note: I am gratefulto David Lilien and Wynetta McNeill for extensive assistance,
to the National Science Foundation for support, and to members of the Brookings
panel, and other colleaguestoo numerousto list, for useful comments.
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the Phillipscurvehave been rejectedin fairlystrongtermsby macro and
laboreconomists.'Althoughempiricalstudentsof the Phillipscurve are
to the searchtheorists'notion of unemployment
generallyunsympathetic
and inflation,they, too, often portraythe unemployedas "biddingdown
the wagelevel."Laboreconomistsobjecteven to this view on the reasonablegroundsthatthe labormarketsimplydoes not functionthatway.The
unemployednever displacethe employedby offeringto work at lower
wages.Theycompetewith each otherfor openingsfor whichscale wages
are alreadyestablishedthroughcollectivebargainingor a bureaucratic
personnelpolicy. In turn, the most importantconsiderationin these
processesis the wagelevel in otherindustriesor firms,not the unemploymentrate.Economistsmost familiarwith institutionsin the labormarket
are preciselythose who are least convincedby the hypothesisthat the
unemployedbid down the wagelevel.
Wagesdo in fact respondto the unemploymentrate.The Phillipscurve
is well establishedas an econometricrelationship.2My purposein this
paperis to try to make economicsense out of it in a way that is equally
compatiblewithwhatis knownaboutinstitutionsin the labormarketand
with the fundamentaleconomic principlethat individualagents always
makethe best theycan out of theirsituations.In my viewthe theoryof the
Phillipscurveneednot rest on institutionalconstraints,moneyillusion,or
otherfailuresof this fundamentalprinciple.
The paperfollows the theme of my earliercontributionsto Brookings
Papers on Economic Activity in emphasizing the role of turnover and

mobilityin the operationof labor markets.3Its reconciliationof rigid
wagescaleswiththe sensitivityof changesin wagesto unemploymentruns
1. See, for example,JamesTobin's criticalremarksin his presidentialaddressbefore
the AmericanEconomic Association, "Inflationand Unemployment,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 62 (March1972),pp. 1-18, and Albert Rees' unfavorablecomments
on a paper by Robert E. Lucas, Jr., and Leonard A. Rapping-"On Equilibriumin
LaborMarkets,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,Vol. 78 (March/April1970),pp. 306-10.
The original Lucas-Rappingpaper was "Real Wages, Employment, and Inflation,"
Journalof Political Economy,Vol. 77 (September/October1969), pp. 721-54.
2. As empiricalstudentsof the Phillipscurve have come to realizethe importanceof
inflationaryexpectationsin shiftingthe curve, they have lowered their estimates of the
slope of the inflation-unemploymentrelation. Every modern Phillips curve has some
downwardslope, however.
3. "Why Is the UnemploymentRate So High at Full Employment?"(3:1970), pp.
369-402;"Prospectsfor Shiftingthe PhillipsCurvethroughManpowerPolicy"(3:1971),
pp. 659-701; "Turnoverin the Labor Force" (3:1972), pp. 709-56.
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as follows:Rigid scales can coexist with rapidchangesin wagesbecause
workerschangejobs frequently.The unemployedare not an inert mass
exerting an inexplicabledownwardforce on wages, but a constantly
changinggroup of individualsmoving from one job to another.If the
labor marketis tight, the unemployedtend to findjobs quickly,and, on
the average,to get higher-paying
jobs than they held previously.In slack
marketsthe oppositeis true.Conditionsof supplyand demanddetermine
the unemployment
rateand the rate of wageinflationsimultaneously,and
the Phillipscurveemergesas the locus of alternativecombinationsof the
two.

Plan of the Paper
The first section of the paper develops a two-equationmodel of the
processgoverningthe evolutionof the wagelevel. The firstequationdeals
with the adjustmentof the scale wage. It takes the form of a difference
equationin the log of the wagewithan additivetermthatvariesin response
to the unemploymentrate. This equationallows directexpressionof the
accelerationistview that inflationwill rise withoutlimit if the unemployment rate is held below an equilibriumlevel. Under a certain testable
restrictionon its coefficients,the differenceequation has the accelerationistproperty.The secondequationexplainsthe observedaveragewage
as a distributedlag of past valuesof the scale wage multipliedby a wageadjustmentfunction. The two equationstogether predictthe course of
the observedwage,givenvaluesof the unemploymentrate whichis taken
as determinedexogenouslyby aggregate-demand
policy.
I have estimatedthe parametersof the model in two distinctbodies of
data. The first pertainsto a group of highly unionizedmanufacturing
industries,wherescale wagescan be observeddirectly.The secondcovers
the wholeprivatenonagricultural
economy,wherethe scale wagemustbe
inferred.The two sets of estimates agree on the essential points: the
processof wage inflationhas a pronouncedaccelerationisttendency,and
the strictaccelerationist
propertyis consistentwiththe statisticalevidence.
The estimatedequilibriumlevel of unemploymentis fairlyhigh-5.5 percent of the labor force at its 1974composition.FollowingGeorgePerry,
I use an unemploymentrate that adjustsfor the secularshift in the labor
force towardgroupswith high unemploymentrates.I then identifythree
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elementsof the adversecombinationof unemploymentandinflationfacing
policymakerstoday:(1) the increasein the officialunemploymentratefor
a givendegreeof inflationarypressureassociatedwith the secularshift in
the compositionof the laborforce, whichhas added0.6 percentagepoint
to the unemploymentrate since 1964;(2) the inheritanceof inflationary
momentumfrom the extremelytight marketsof 1965-69, amountingto
about 5 percentagepoints of inflation;and (3) the furtherinheritanceof
inflationarymomentumfrom 1970-73,amountingto about 2 percentage
points. The thirdcomponentis the most surprising:in 1970, 1972, and
1973,labormarketsweretight enoughto add to inflation.A reinterpretation of recentmonetaryand fiscalpolicy emerges:it is not that the "oldtime religion"of contractionwas triedand found wanting-it was hardly
tried at all. In the concludingsection I considerfour alternativepolicies
for the nextdecade.One ratifiesexistinginflationfor the indefinitefuture
at its equilibriumlevelof 5.5 percentof the labor
by holdingunemployment
force.Two contractionarypoliciesachieve3.2 percentwage inflation(the
rateconsistentwith little or no priceinflation),one in six yearswith unemploymentat the 1961level, and the otherin ten yearswith unemploymentat the 1962level.Restorationof the wagestabilitythat existedin the
earlysixtieswould be a painfulprocessundereither policy. The fourth
policy sets the unemploymentrate at its averagelevel for 1961-68 and
bringsabout a mild accelerationof wage inflationin 1976 and beyond.
None of the four policiesyieldsa combinationof inflationand unemployment over the decade 1975-84 anywhereclose to the stated goals of
nationalpolicymakers.

Theoryof Changesin MoneyWages
The integratedtheory of the responseof the wage level to the supply
anddemandfor labordevelopedin the firsthalf of the paperdrawsextensively on the thinking of labor economists,notably John Dunlop and
MelvinReder.They have pointed out the rigidityof the scale wage, the
implausibilityof a model in which potentialworkersnegotiatewith employersover wages, and the importanceof upgradingand downgrading
in responseto conditionsin the labor market.The theorydrawsequally
on the workof two macroeconomists,CharlesHolt and JamesTobin, in
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recognizingthe importanceof mobilityin wage change, and of the discomponents,a concept
tinctionbetweenthe equilibriumanddisequilibrium
that appearsin the Europeanliteratureon wagedrift as well. AppendixA
presentsa systematicdiscussionof the relationof the theory to its antecedents.
The theory starts from the observationthat, unlike the marketsfor
productsor financialinstruments,the labor marketis characterizedby
extremeheterogeneity.Becausemanydifferentkinds of workersmightbe
hiredfor any particularjob, it is necessaryto make a distinctionbetween
the scalewageandthe effectivewage.The firstis the instrumentof bureaucratic wage policies and, where workersare organized,the subject of
collectivebargaining;it can be measuredas the wage paid in the typical
job. The secondis the cost to the firmof addingenoughlaborto produce
one additionalunit of output,and can be measuredas the wage received
by the typicalworker.A majorpoint of the theory,documentedbelow,
is that the scale and effectivewages lead separatelives in the short run.
I will arguethat the unemployedare unableto bid down the scale wage
but that becauseof the mobilityof labor among employersand among
jobs, they can bid down the effectivewage so that it declinesrelativeto
the scale wage in slack labor markets.The essenceof the Phillipscurve,
consideredas a relationbetweenthe unemploymentrate and the rate of
changeof the effectivewage,is that workersmove from lower-to higherpayingjobs whenthe unemploymentrate is low and the labor marketis
tight, and from higher-to lower-payingjobs when the marketis slack.
These movementscause changes in the effectivewage even though the
scale wageremainsfixed.
JOBS, WORKERS, AND THE SCALE AND EFFECTIVE WAGES

Considera typicalemployerwith a widevarietyof job categoriesand an
equallywidevarietyof gradesof workers.A job categoryis definedby the
type of work performedand not by the specific characteristicsof the
workersholdingit, and a gradeof workeris definedby personalcharacteristics(age, experience,education,training,and the like) and not by the
job held. Productivityis the resultof an interactionof the characteristics
of workersand jobs. A particulargrade of workerhas a comparative
advantagein certain categoriesof jobs relative to others. Workersof
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middle gradeswill not have the skills to function effectivelyin more
demandingjobs, and would find their own skills underutilizedin lower
categories.I will supposethatthereareM gradesof workers,indexedby i,
and N categoriesof jobs, indexedby j. Then I definec(j) as the gradeof
workerhavinga comparativeadvantagein job categoryj. Many different
js havethe samevalue of c(j). I also assumethat the gradesrun in order
of productivityfromlow to high, and that adjacentgradesare reasonably
close substitutesfor one another-in other words, the comparativeadvantageof gradei over gradei + 1 or i - 1 in a particularjob is slight.
Finally, I assume that the wages for workers of grades 1, . . ., M stand in
proportions rl, . . ., rM. The ratios r* define a "wage structure" that I

assumeto be reasonablystablein the shortrun.In termsof job categories,
the relativewage of categoryj is r0j. A wage structureamong gradesof
workersimpliesa wage structureamongcategoriesof jobs.
The theorycharacterizesthe wage and hiringpoliciesof the firmin the
followingway: The firmsets the wage by definingthe scale wage, s, and
offeringwage srC(j)for job categoryj. The firmvarieswagesby adjusting
the scalewagein sucha way that all wagesmove in the proportionsgiven
by the wage structure.Havingestablishedthese wages,the firmattempts
to fillits needsfor laborby a searchprocedurethattakesthe most qualified
workersavailable.In tightmarkets,theremay not be any gradec(j) workers interestedin workingin categoryj jobs, so the firmmust settle for a
suitablylarger number of workersof lower grades. In slack markets,
workersof gradeshigherthan c(j) may be availablefor categoryj.
The firmsets the scale wage in advanceso as to try to hit the targetof
hiringgradec(j) workersinto categoryjjobs. Afterthe fact, theremay be
slippagein one directionor the other.A convenientway to measurethis
slippageis to definethe effectivewage, w, as the scale wage that would
have hit the target,on the average,in all categoriesof employment.Let
w;be the wage actuallyreceivedby workersof gradei. The wage offered
for categoryj jobs should have been w0(j), the wage actuallyreceivedby
workersof gradec(j). Thus w shouldobey
wrQ(,)

= WC(j)

for eachjob, j. In termsof workersratherthanjobs, this implies
WI'

=

Wi

for eachgrade,i. Thiscannotbe satisfiedliterallyfor each grade,but if the
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wage structureis reasonablystable, a w that satisfiesit in some average
sensewill come close for each grade.The naturalway to averageis to use
weightscorresponding
to the employmentof each gradeof worker,say Li.
Thenw shouldobey
w z rLi-

wiLi

or
B
W= L

the ratio of the wagebill, B = wiLi,]to antindexof laborinput,L = 2rLs,
measuredby weightingeach gradeof laborby its relativewage,ri.
Note that L is the naturalfixed-weightindex of total labor input. The
effectivewage, w, measuredin this way is a reasonableapproximationof
what the scale wage, s, should have been, and thus servesas a guide for
futurerevisionsof the scale throughcollectivebargainingor wage policy.
I will returnto the relationover time betweenw and s, and to the general
rangeof problemsassociatedwith settingthe scale wage.
Withinthis framework,the basicargumentof the paperis the following:
Thescalewageis determinedbureaucratically.
If it is set correctly,workers
with a comparativeadvantagein categoryj are hiredinto it, and the effective wage is the same as the scale wage. If the labor marketis unexpectedlytight, workershired into job j will be of lower gradethan c(j),
but they willbe paidthe scalewageforjobj. The effectivewagewillexceed
the scalewageas a consequenceof the upgradingof the laborforcewithin
thejob structure.In unexpectedlyslackmarketsthe oppositehappensand
the effectivewage falls short of the scale wage. Mobility brings about
movementsin the effectivecost of labor in the shortrun even thoughthe
scalewageis rigid.
The theory has definite,realistic,implicationsfor the compositionof
unemployment.In slackmarkets,workersdisplaceone anotherdown the
chain of gradesbecause of their new willingnessto work at the wages
paid in lower grades.The lowest-gradeworkershave the fewest opportunitiesto displaceothers,and so are disproportionately
representedamong
the unemployed.The wage and hiringpolicies of employersbringabout
an allocation of unemploymentthat is economicallyefficient(given a
reduction in total output) but that shifts the distributionof income
adversely.
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MARGINAL AND AVERAGE EFFECTIVE WAGES

The previous discussion assumed implicitly that a firm hires its entire
work force anew each year. Although a large fraction of the labor force
does change jobs every year, the majority remain with the same employer
from one year to the next.4 The process just outlined applies to the firm's
gross additions to employment ("new hires" in the Bureau of Labor Statistics data), not to its total labor force. The theory thus needs an additional feature, the distinction between the marginal and the average
effective wage. The marginal effective wage (called w') is the cost of increasing employment, or the reduction in the firm's total cost if employment falls. It varies in response to conditions in the labor market in the
way discussed in the previous section. It corresponds most closely to the
labor component of marginal cost that should be relevant in setting profitmaximizing prices. However, the marginal effective wage cannot be observed directly because labor is not infinitely mobile. Only the most
recently hired employees receive today's marginal effective wage. Those
hired several years ago have a somewhat different marginal effective wage,
depending on conditions in the market when they were hired. The average
effective wage today, measured as the ratio of total compensation to total
labor input, is the weighted average of the present and past marginal
effective wages, with weights equal to the fractions of the labor force with
various lengths of time on the job.
These definitions of the three distinct notions of the wage (the scale
wage, the marginal effective wage, and the average effective wage) underlie
the structure of the model developed in detail in the next pages. In brief,
the marginal effective wage plays a role closest to that of the unitary concept of the wage employed in previous theories of the Phillips curve. On
the one hand, it responds most directly to excess demand or supply in the
labor market, and on the other, it is the marginal cost of labor to the firm.
The first equation of the model embodies the hypothesis that the scale
wage is set each year to the expected level of the marginal effective wage.
Later in the paper, I will show that this equation can be rewrittenin a form
precisely analogous to the conventional Phillips curve, with the important
4. One of my earlierpapers-"Turnover in the Labor Force"-discusses the sources
of turnoverand presentsa good deal of evidenceon its magnitude.
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difference that it deals with the marginal effective wage and not an observed wage. The second equation relates the observed average effective
wage to the recent history of the marginal effective wage. It has no precise
counterpart in previous theories.

Setting the Scale Wage
Consider first an employer hiring in a competitive labor market. His
goal each year is to establish a scale wage that is as close as possible to
the marginal effective wage. He must therefore predict the marginal effective wage for the coming year, so the issue of expectations enters the
theory at this point. In the empirical work presented below, I have used a
simple log-linear prediction equation:

log E(w') =

log w',

E
Tl1

where E(w') is this year's predicted marginal effective wage.5 Then the
theory holds that st is set equal to the projected marginal effective wage,
so the basic equation for the scale wage is
log

st

=

E f log wt

I assume that the : coefficients sum to one.
A central issue in the determination of the scale wage is whether a gap
between this year's w' and this year's s, will appear if the economy settles
into an inflationary path. Initially, it is precisely such a gap that sets off
the process of inflation. Will the gap remain? The answer depends on the
shape of the lag distribution, 4. Catching up-that is, closing the gap
under persistent inflation-requires an extrapolative element in the distribution. Extrapolation occurs when the distribution assigns positive
weight to the first differences of log w'__ One way to see this is to rewrite
the equation as
log s, = log w'_: +

E

>yAlog w

.

5. Many readershave pointed out, correctly,that this part of the model is much less
fully developedthan otherparts.Rationaleconomicagentswould use all the information
available at time t in projectingE(w'), not just the history, wt.. The present paper
tries to go as far as possiblewith the autoregressivepredictionequation, but does not
compareit to more sophisticatedalternatives.
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This year'smarginaleffectivewage is projectedas last year'sw' updated
by a movingaverageof pastchangesin w'.Thusthe gapbetweenthe actual
value of w' and st

iS

log w' -log

> log
A log w' wI.
On a smoothinflationarypath,all of the A log w' termswill havethe same
value,say m. Then
St

=

log we - log s,

=

m

-

= m(l

5
-

y'm
yT)

The parameter, is one minus the sum of the y coefficients;the gap will
be zero if and only if, is zero. If ,uis positive,inflationwill bringabout a
permanentgap, with consequencesfor the real economy. In general,,
measuresthe degree of slippageembodiedin the process of setting the
scalewage.In termsof the originallag coefficients,it is
the firstmoment,or mean, of the lag distribution.A distributionwith a
good deal of catchingup will have a mean close to zero, which implies
that some of the coefficientswill be negative.It wouldnot be surprisingto
find a distributionin which f1 was substantiallylargerthan one and all
of the otherlag coefficientswerenegative.
I will have more to say about the equationfor the scale wage in connection with my discussion of the accelerationisthypothesis,which is
directlyrelatedto the degreeof catchingup in the processof settingthe
scale wage underconditionsof persistentinflation.Discussion of other
aspectsof the equationlogicallyfollowsthe next two sectionsof the paper,
on the demandandsupplyfor laborandthe determinationof the marginal
effectivewage.
How should the model incorporatethe setting of the scale wage by
negotiationbetweenthe employerand a laborunionrepresenting
workers?
I think this questioncan be answeredwithout settlingthe more fundamentalissue of how collectivebargainingaffectsthe wagelevel. I assume
that the basic determinantsof the wagebargainare stable overtime-the
monopolyposition of the firm, the monopoly power of the union, the
substitutability
of otherfactorsfor labor,and the like. Further,both sides
in collectivebargaininghave roughlythe same informationabout future
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output,prices,and wages.The bargainingprocesssimplyreestablishesthe
earlierwage bargain,ex ante, makingup for any departureson account
of recentunforeseenchangesin demand.Negotiation sets a scale wage
that enters the employer'shiring process in the way describedearlier,
modifiedby whateverconditionsthe union is able to imposeto protectits
monopolyposition.Strongindustrialunionsin the United Statescontrol
hiringinto jobs above the entrylevel by requiringthat they be offeredto
unionmembersfirst;thosepreviouslylaid offfromthejobs havefirstclaim,
then those holding the next lowest jobs on the ladder. Unions do not
restricthiringat entrylevels, but usuallythose hiredmustjoin the union
aftera certainlengthof time. On the otherhand,in periodsof contraction,
seniorunionmembersmay displace,or "bump,"those holdingjobs below
them on the ladder.Workersat the entrylevel face the greatestlikelihood
of layoff.
If the union is successfulin raisingwagesabove marketlevels,the firm
is insulatedfrom conditionsin the generallabor market.6Long lines of
workersare alwaysavailablefor the jobs that may be filledfrom the outside. Attentionshifts from fluctuationsin conditionsin the labor market
to fluctuationsin the demandfor the productsof organizedindustries.
This seems appropriate,for it is preciselythe most highly organized
industries,especiallythose producingdurablegoods, that are the most
sensitiveto cyclical variationin economic activity. In fact, it is only a
slight overstatementto say that cyclical variationin output is confined
to the durablessector,and that the cycle makesitself felt in othersectors
only throughthe labormarket.
One outcome of collectivebargainingis to reestablishan appropriate
scalewagein the face of recentmistakes.7If last year'sscale wagewas too
low, the demandfor labor will have been unexpectedlyhigh, and the process of upgradingand new hiringat the entrylevel will have taken place
recently.The marginaleffectivewagefor the past yearmeasuresthe extent
of the error.In AppendixB, I arguethat the union wouldhave set a scale
wage higher than the marginaleffectivewage turned out to be, had it
6. The firm may still screen applicantsfor the most qualifiedavailable.Restriction
of hiring from the outside to entry-leveljobs limits the extent to which the firm can
undercutthe union's effect on the wage by hiring new workers of exceptionallyhigh
quality.
7. In each round of bargaining,many other issuesare settled, of course;the division
of compensationbetweencash wages and fringebenefitsis an importantexample.These
are, however,much less importantin the overall process of inflation.
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known that demand would have been so high, but that the best it can do
after the fact is to set the scale wage to the marginal effective wage. The
essence of the argument is that the union acquires responsibility for
continuing the employment of the new members it takes on during an
unexpected expansion. This obligation prevents it from seeking a wage
higher than the marginal effective wage.
To a reasonable approximation, the marginal effective wage should
function as a target for setting the scale wage under collective bargaining
as well as in an atomistic labor market. The linear extrapolative model
ought to serve equally well as a rough summary of the process of setting
the scale wage in both cases. The argument of this section is no more
than an elaboration of a point made frequently in discussions of the effect
of unions on the rate of inflation: unions cause high wages but not rising
wages.
EMPLOYERS' STRATEGIES FOR HIRING

A key element in the theory of wage changes is the response of employers
to changing conditions in the labor market. Employers look for bargains
in the market-high-grade workers willing to work at the quoted wage. In
slack markets they find bargains more frequently and the effective wage is
depressed. The extent and success of bargain-hunting is a major factor.
If employers could interview all unemployed workers in filling each of their
jobs each period, bargain-hunting would be perfect, wages would adjust
instantaneously, the Phillips curve would be vertical even in the short run,
and the unemployment rate would never deviate from a fixed natural or
frictional rate. Plainly, the economy does not function this way and employers are nowhere near this successful in locating bargains.
In this section I will discuss an extreme model in which hiring strategies
are severely constrained. This model has the advantage of exact compatibility with a model of the behavior of the unemployed that I will present
shortly. Suppose that the personnel department of the firm has an inner
and an outer office. The inner office knows nothing about conditions in
the labor market, and interviews prospective workers according to fixed
rules. From the point of view of the worker or of an outside investigator,
these rules have a certain randomness. The worker faces a set of probabilities of receiving offers for various categories of jobs, and these probabilities are the same whether the labor market is tight or slack. The outer
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office, on the other hand, knows the probability that a given inquiring
worker will accept a job, and it knows how many will present themselves
each day. In slack markets, the probability of acceptance and the flow of
inquirers are both higher than they are in tight markets. The task of the
outer office is to admit only the appropriatefraction of the inquirersto the
inner office so that the hiring requirements of the firm will be met. In
tight markets the outer office keeps long hours, posts a conspicuous helpwanted sign, and so forth. In slack markets, the outer office is open only in
the early morning and looks as uninviting as possible. This may be a
suboptimal way to run a personnel department, but still it achieves an
element of bargain-hunting. The probability that a given job will be
filled by a superior worker rises in a slack market because the probability
of acceptance by the most desirable workers rises the most. A more astute
personnel department would admit more inquirers to the inner office and
then make less favorable offers when labor markets slackened. However,
considerable evidence suggests that the main difference between tight and
slack markets is in the availability of jobs-that is, in the frequency with
which an individual looking for work locates a prospective job-and not
in the size of the wages paid for the jobs that are offered. Presumably, this
is the outcome of efficient recruiting practices; it is simply too expensive
to expand the inner office to decide how to adjust job offers to take complete advantage of changes in conditions in the labor market and then to
interview substantially larger numbers of prospective workers.

LABOR SUPPLY AND THE BEHAVIOR OF JOB SEEKERS

This section describes a theory of the behavior of job seekers in the
environment created by the hiring strategies of employers as discussed
previously. Job seekers are all individuals interested in new work, whether
employed or not. By definition, all of the unemployed are job seekers,
but when the marketis tight, many job seekers never become unemployedthat is, they retain their old jobs until they find new ones. There is a large
flow of workers through the labor market each month. I will assume that
Holt's law8 applies: the fraction of the labor force taking new jobs each
8. Charles C. Holt, "Job Search, Phillips' Wage Relation, and Union Influence:
Theoryand Evidence,"in Edmund S. Phelps and others, MicroeconomicFoundations
of EmploymentandInflationTleory (Norton, 1970).
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week is a constant, 4, independent of conditions in the labor market. In
tight markets a large fraction of job seekers remain employed, planning
to quit when they locate a better job, whereas in slack markets a large
fraction have been laid off and are seeking new work involuntarily.
In a great many cases job seeking is entirely passive. A worker simply
remains in contact with the relevant labor market, waiting for an attractive prospect. Relatively few job seekers spend long hours deliberately
searching for work.9 This theory should deal with job-seeking activities
apart from active search. The basic lesson of recent theories of search-that
job seekers rationally spend many weeks considering alternative jobsapplies to all their activities in seeking new work. For example, many
workers who are laid off face a substantial probability of recall within a
few weeks. Probably only a few of them have a good chance of locating a
better job elsewhere. Their rational choice is simply to wait for recall. A
satisfactorytheory should encompass waiting-for an old, or a better, new,
job-as well as searching.
The typical job seeker faces the following situation: There is a probability, p, that a job prospect will materialize each week. In terms of the model
of the employer's personnel department, p is the probability that at least
one employer will admit the worker to the inner office, which varies according to conditions in the labor market. The main innovation in this
theory is the working out of the implications of variations in the availability of work, measured by p. Previous theories, whose treatment of the
behavior of job seekers is essentially the same as mine, have taken p as
constant, thereby missing an important element in the explanation of the
Phillips curve.10Further, I take p as known to job seekers, and, in general,
put much less emphasis on ignorance and mistaken expectations on the
part of job seekers. In this theory, it is the unavailability of work that
extends the duration of unemployment when demand falls, not incorrect
expectations of prevailing wages and especially not incorrect expectations
about the relation between prices and wages.
Since the story about the decisions of individual job seekers tells little
that is new, it is relegated to Appendix C. The conclusion is that a job
9. This point is documentedthoroughlyin Robert J. Gordon, "TheWelfareCost of
HigherUnemployment,"BrookingsPaperson EconomicActivity(1:1973), pp. 188-95,
AppendixC. Hereafterthis documentwill be referredto as BPEA, followed by the date.
10. Dale T. Mortensen,"A Theory of Wageand EmploymentDynamics,"in Phelps
and others, MicroeconomicFoundations;and Holt, "Job Search."
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seeker of grade i will end up taking a new job at an average wage of w,,
given by
w'.= srg(p).
As before, s is the scale wage set by employers, r; is the relative wage of
grade i as given by the wage structure, and g(p) indexes the dependence of
the individual's success in finding a high-paying job on conditions in the
labor market as measured by p. In tight markets, g(p) is greater than one
and the new jobs found by job seekers pay, on the average, above the
scale wage for grade i. In slack markets, g(p) is less than one. The dependence of g(p) on p is the explanation of the negative slope of the Phillips
curve in the short run.
The relationship between the unobserved weekly probability of a job
prospect and the observed unemployment rate requires attention next. The
probability, p, determines the related probability, h(p), that a worker will
take a prospect in a given week; h(p) rises with p, because the increasing
availability of work makes it easier to find a job, but not in strict proportion, because in tighter markets the job seeker can reject prospects he
might have taken if p were lower. For the unemployed, h(p) can be observed, if imperfectly, from the data on the duration of unemployment.
If all job seekers went through a period of unemployment, the relation
between h(p) and the unemployment rate, u, could be derived from the
balance between the number of unemployed taking work and the number
of workers losing jobs:
h(p)uL= 4L.
Here L is the labor force; the left-hand side is the flow into jobs and the
right-hand side is the flow out. The two flows are equal when employment
is constant, and are very close even when it is changing, because the gross
flows in the labor market exceed the net flows by a wide margin even
during the sharpest change in employment. Then
1
u h(p);
this is the familiar proposition from the theory of turnover that the unemployment rate is the product of the frequency and duration of unemployment. This relation between u and p is an oversimplification in
one important respect: as Perry has documented, only a fraction of job
changers become unemployed at all, and this fraction varies with condi-
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tions in the labor market.11Suppose the fraction going through unemployment isf(p). Then balance of flows into and out of unemployment requires
h(p)uL = Of(p)L,
and the relation between u and p is
u = 1(P)
h(1

)

Again, the unemployment rate is the product of frequency, 4f(p), now
considered negatively responsive to p, and duration, I/h(p). "Perry's pothole"-his metaphor for the process by which some workers fall into
unemployment while changing jobs-only steepens the stable, negatively
sloped relation between the unemployment rate and the frequency of
prospects.
The last step in this section is to restate the basic conclusion about the
response of individual job seekers to conditions in the labor market, now
indexed by the observed unemployment rate:
w' = srig(u).

of the Scale Wage
Determination
The first equation of the model relates the value of the scale wage to
past values of the determinants of the marginal effective wage. The marginal effective wage in the aggregate is

_ Lisrig(u)

E
=

Liri

sg(u).

The ratio of w' to s equals the function g(u). When the market is tight, u is
low, g(u) exceeds one, and new workers earn above the scale wage.
Substituting this equation for w' into the linear extrapolative model for
the setting of the scale wage gives
(1)

log St = E

T

[log

St

+ log g(ut) ].

11. George L. Perry, "UnemploymentFlows in the U.S. Labor Market," BPEA
(2:1972), pp. 245-78.
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The scalewageevolvesaccordingto a differenceequationwith an additive
termthat variesin responseto demandas measuredby the unemployment
rate.
of the AverageEffectiveWageRate
Determination
The second equationof the theory relatesthe observedaverageeffective wage to the past historyof the marginaleffectivewage. In deriving
this equationI assumethat the distributionof the labor force by length
of time on the presentjob is fixed over time-in any year, a fraction00
will have startedworkwithinthe currentyear,a fraction4l last year,and
so forth.12Promotionsand demotionscount as newjobs in the definition
of the distribution.In tight marketsthose who startedwork recentlywill
have been promotedrecentlyor will have quit earlierjobs, while in slack
marketstheywill havebeenbumpedrecentlyor laid off earlierjobs. I also
assumethatthe wagesof workerswho remainon thejob changein proportion to changesin the scalewage.Undertheseassumptions,wt,the average
effectivewage at time t, is the weightedaverageof the wagesreceivedby
workersclassifiedby time on the job, with the wage receivedby those on
thejob r yearsago givenweight4,. The assumptionaboutthe application
of scale increasesimpliesthat a workerof grade i who startedwork r
years ago at wage w_, r. now earns
Ss,

His startingwage (the marginaleffectivewage)was determinedby conditions in the labormarketwhenhe started:
tri

=

St_Tg(UtT')1i

In termsof observablevariables,his currentwage is
S,g(U,-)ri.

The averagecurrentwage of workersof gradei is the weightedaverage,
Witt = ris,

E
Tr0

0g(Ut)

12. Strictlyspeaking, Holt's law implies that the distributionshould be geometric,
with cT = (1 - )r. However, Holt's law wiU hold to a close approximationeven if
the distributionis not geometric,
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Finally, the averageeffective wage for the whole labor force is the weighted
average across grades of labor,

E wrL

Wt

Er'L,,st

(2)

i

E71Og(ut-T)
r

St E XTg(ut-)

The AccelerationTheorem
The Acceleration Theorem, discovered and advocated by Friedman and
Phelps, holds that the rate of inflation rises without bound if the unemployment rate is held below a critical equilibrium value.'3 At the equilibrium value, any inherited rate of inflation will be sustained indefinitely.
In the long run, the economy cannot trade more inflation for less unemployment. The conditions under which the Acceleration Theorem applies
to the model of this paper can be derived in the following way. Consider
a path with constant inflation at rate m and a constant unemployment
rate:
w

=

woemt

St = soe' t

Ut = Ui.

The path must satisfy both equations of the model. First,

log St =

A

[logSt, + log g(u T)],

or
log sO+ mt =

EAT

[logsO + m(t-r) + log g()].

This gives
log g(I) = m

mTh.

E2TAT

=

Thus
g(7) = e"'.
13. Milton Friedman,"The Role of MonetaryPolicy," AmericanEconomicReview,
Vol. 58 (March1968), pp. 1-17; and EdmundS. Phelps, "Money Wage Dynamics and
Labor Market Equilibrium,"in Phelps and others, MicroeconomicFoundations,pp.
124-66.
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Recallthat,uis the slippageof the scalewagebehindthe marginaleffective
wage in the face of sustained inflation. If there is no slippage, then ,u = 0,
g(u) = 1, and the constantunemploymentrate, u7,is the samefor all rates

of inflation,m. The equationg(u*) = 1 definesthe unique equilibrium
value of the unemploymentrate, u*. At this rate, the marginaleffective
wage equalsthe scale wage, implyingthat expectationsabout conditions
in the labor marketare exactly fulfilled.Following Phelps, I think this
I avoid Friedman's
conditiondeservesthe use of the term "equilibrium."
term"naturalunemploymentrate"becauseit seemsto suggestthat u* is
a desirablelevel of unemployment.
In the rest of the paperI will referto the condition ,u = 0 as the accelerationisthypothesis.It alone establishesthe AccelerationTheoremfor
the model. All that the accelerationisthypothesisrequiresis that those
responsiblefor setting the scale wage extrapolateany past history of
smoothinflationinto the future.
The equationfor the averageeffectivewage can be satisfiedfor any
constantunemploymentrate, not just the equilibriumrate, as I will now
show, startingwith
(2)
wt = St E- 4g(u-).
On the inflationarypath,
wo et

= S emt

E2

q5

g(U),

or
wo= sog(a).

The level of the averageeffectivewage lies above or below the level of
the scale wage dependingon whetherg(u) is above or below one. If
u = u*, then wo = so and so wt = st: at the equilibrium unemployment

rate,all workersreceiveexactlythe scalewagealongany inflationarypath,
providedthat workersremainingon the job receive the full benefit of
increasesin the scale wage.Whenthe labor marketis in disequilibriumsay, with the unemploymentratebelow its equilibriumvalue-w0 exceeds
s0, and the averagewageis abovethe scale wagein everyyear.Nothingin
this equation rules out the possibilityof permanentdisequilibriumwith
a constantrate of inflation.The AccelerationTheoremdependsonly on
the propertiesof the equationfor the scale wage.
This is a good point to sum up the theorydevelopedin this paperand
to compareit to the conventionalpair of equationsfor expectedinflation
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and the Phillipscurve.The comparisonis clearestif the Phillipscurveis
consideredin termsof the marginaleffectivewage. Recall that
St

= E(w');

the scale wage is set to the expectedvalue of the currentw'. The actual
marginaleffective wage differs from s, according to the adjustment
function:
Wt= Sg(Ut)
=

E(w')g(ut).

Takinglogs and subtractinglog w'_1from both sides, I get
log w' - log w>_1= log g(ut) + log E(w') - log w'1,

or
A log w

=

log g(ut) + E(A log w').

The rate of changein w', measuredas the firstdifferenceof its log, is the
sum of the log of the wage-adjustment
function-and the expectedchange
in the log of wt-log E(w') - log w'_1.14 The standardPhillipscurve has
preciselythe sameform,
A log w, = f(ut) + E(A log we),
but dealswith the wagelevel itselfratherthanthe marginaleffectivewage.
In the theory of this paper, the expectedchange in the marginaleffectivewage is
E(A log w')

=
=

=
=

log E(w')
iS $log

-

log wt_

w"

log w>_ + E2

log w>

YT

A log w_

log w'1

-

> Alogwt.

14. Not the changein the expectedlevel, log E(w) - log E(w'-j). Instead of subtractinglog w, from both sides, I could have taken first differencesto get
log wt - log wt-1 = log g(ut)

-

log g(uti)

+ log E(wt)

-

log E(wt-1).

This is a valid implicationof the theory, but it obscuresthe comparisonwith the conventional Phillipscurve by makingit appearthat the change in wt depends not on the
level but on the change in log g(ut). The -log g(uti1) is actually canceled by the log
g(ut-) in the expressionfor -log E(wt-1). The rate of change of w' depends on the
level of ut.
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The expected change is a weighted average of past actual changes, precisely as in the standard theory. In both theories, the accelerationist
hypothesis has the form 2-y, = 1, or zrf3,= 0.
There are two important differences between the two theories. First,
the theory of this paper formulates the adjustment process and the expectations equation in terms of the marginal effective wage rather than a
wage that is observed directly. Second, the level of the expected wage
(and hence of the scale wage) plays an important role in this theory,
while it has no role at all in the standard theory.

EmpiricalEvidenceon FiveManufacturing
Employers
I have calculated series for union wage scales for the following five
employers:'5

Employer

Union

Membersof the ClothingManufacturersAssociationof the
United Statesof America
GeneralMotorsCorporation
GeneralElectricCompany
B. F. GoodrichCompany
AmericanViscoseDivision,
FMC Corporation

ClothingWorkersof America,
Amalgamated
United Auto Workers
InternationalUnion of Electrical
and Radio and Machine
Workers
United RubberWorkers
TextileWorkersUnion of
America

As a measure of conditions in the labor markets of the five industries, I
have used the proportion of blue-collar workers unemployed in the total
U.S. economy. This measure is far from ideal, especially where unions
are strong. Construction of measures more directly related to the individual
industries is clearly one of the next steps in this area of research, but it is
beyond the scope of this paper.
The general form of the equation describing the evolution of the scale
wage over time is
log St =

E

[log S, + log g(ut-)].

15. For sources and descriptionsof the data used in this section, see Appendix D.
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The empiricalwork in this paperuses the following simpleeconometric
function,g(u):
specificationfor the wage-adjustment
g(u) = 0- i1 log u.
ProvidedVI is positive, this function slopes downwardand is concave
from above, conformingto most prior views about the curvatureof the
Phillipscurve. I have avoidedimposingany strong specificationon the
lag distribution,X3,beyond truncatingit after threeyears. The equation
is then
log s, = 13 [log s-l + log (4/0-

i1&log u_I)]

[log St-2 + log (4o - i11 log uI2)]
+ (1 - 31 - 02) [log St-3 + log (i10 - fV1log ut-3)].
The firstmomentof the lag distribution,
+ 02

A = 3i + 232 + 3(1

-

1

-

2),

which plays a crucial role in testing the accelerationisthypothesis,can
be examineddirectlyby substitutingits definitioninto the equationto
eliminate02:
(la)

log St = 01 [log s-l + log ('Io- i' log u'-i)]
+ (3

-

201

-

A)

[log St-2

+

log (10

+ (j1 + A - 2) [log St-3 + log (/o

-

-

i110log

ut-2)]

fV1 log uI3)].

This equationis mildlynonlinearin its parameters,but I found no difficultyin estimatingthem by nonlinearleast squares.
Results obtainedfrom estimatingseparateequationsfor the five employersdidnot suggestthatthe parametersof the equationdifferedsystematicallyamongthem, so I imposedthe hypothesisthat the same lag disfunction prevailedfor all of them. This
tributionand wage-adjustment
broughtsixty observationsto bear on the estimationof the four parameters.16The resultsappearin Table 1. The firstlag coefficient,,13= 1.53,
16. As a first step equation(la) was estimatedseparatelyfor each of the five employers.The resultswere suggestivebut hard to interpreton account of the size of the
standarderrors.Inevitably,estimatesof four parametersderivedfrom only twelveobservations will have a good deal of dispersion.The first lag coefficient,31, ranged from
0.95 for AmericanViscose to 1.75 for B. F. Goodrich; both had standard errors of
over0.40. The firstmoment,,, rangedfrom-0.27 for B. F. Goodrichto 0.89 for American Viscose,with standarderrorsabove 0.60. In no case was , more than 1.5 standard
errorsabove or below zero, but the standarderrorswere so large that the evidence in
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Table 1. Parameters of the Scale Wage Equation for Five
Manufacturing Employers, Sample Period 1961-72
Parametera

First lag
coefficient

Formof

First moment
of lag
distribution

Constantof
wage-adjustmentfunction

,U
i0

0

equation

,uestimated

Slope of
wage-adjustmentfunction

, constrained

1.53
(0.12)
1.60

0.20
(0.12)
0.00

1.051
(0.013)
1.037

0.024
(0.007)
0.020

to be zero

(0.11)

...

(0.009)

(0.005)

Standarderror,by employer
Clothingmanufacturers(men's)b
GeneralMotors Corporation
GeneralElectricCompany
B. F. Goodrich Company
AmericanViscose Division, FMC Corporation

0.023
0.016
0.019
0.010
0.033

Sources: Derived from equation (la) discussed in the text, using basic data described in Appendix D.
a. The parameterestimates are based on sixty observations. The numbers in parentheses are standard
errors.
b. Covers clothing manufacturers affiliated with the Clothing Manufacturers Association of the United
States of America.

is substantially larger than one, and in fact the other two lag coefficients
are negative. From equation (la) the implicit values of 02 and 033 are

3

02

203

-

I1 +

3=

-

=

-

0.26;

=-

-2

0.27.

In level form, the scale-wage equation is
log s,

=

1.53 log w'1

-

0.26 log

w't2

-0.27

log

wt3.

favor of the accelerationisthypothesiswas not at all powerful.The slope of the wageadjustmentfunction, q,, rangedfrom 0.008 for General Motors to 0.023 for American
Viscose, with standarderrorsof 0.019 and 0.040. Not even the responseto the unemployment rate was statisticallyunambiguous.When the data were combined,the method of
estimationtook account of the correlationamong the residualsfor the same year. For
details,see E. Berndt,B. Hall, R. Hall, and J. Hausman,"Estimationand Inferencein
Nonlinear StructuralModels," Annals of Economic and Social Measurement(forthcoming).
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The equationembodiesa good deal of catchingup-the negativecoefficientson wt2 and w_3 implythat st wil not fall behindwteven whenwtis
risingrapidly.The catching-uppropertymay be revealedmore plainlyin
the followingrewritingof the sameequation:
log

s,

= log w'_1 + 0.53 A log w'_1 + 0.27 log w_

This year'sscale wage is last year'smarginaleffectivewage updatedby
53 percentof last year's change in the marginaleffectivewage plus 27
percentof the changethe year before that. The two coefficientssum to
only 80 percent,so thereis a slippageof 20 percentof any upwardtrend
in wt. This slippageis preciselywhat is measuredby the firstmomentof
the lag distribution,,u,whichis 0.20. Its standarderror,0.12, is sufficiently
small to cast statisticaldoubt on the strict accelerationisthypothesisof
full catchingup, that is, A = 0. However,the results suggest that the
accelerationist
hypothesisis not far from the truth.The scalewagecatches
up to within20 percentof its target,and evenmorecatchingup is statistically entirelyplausible.Imposingthe hypothesisA = 0 furtherreduces
the standarderrorsof the other parameters,as the second set of results
in Table 1 shows.
functionin the constrainedequationis
The wage-adjustment
g(u) = 1.037 - 0.020 log u.

The equilibriumunemploymentrate,u*, definedby g(u*) = 1, is
u* = exp [(Vt0- 1) /

4t1]

= exp (1.85) = 6.4 percent.

When6.4 percentof blue-collarworkersare unemployedin the economy
at large, the labor market of the five employersconsideredhere is in
equilibriumin the sense that the scale wage and the marginaleffective
wageareequalandthe employersarehiringworkersof the expectedgrade
into theirnewjobs. Thislevel of unemploymentcorrespondsto an overall
rateof 5.1 percent,a littlehigherthanmost otherestimates
unemployment
but slightlylower than my estimatein the next section for the aggregate
economy.
The statisticalevidencethat union wage scales respondto conditions
in the labor marketis unambiguous:the slope parameter,461,could not
reasonablybe positivesolelybecauseof randomsamplingerror.The ratio
of the marginaleffectivewage and the scale wage respondsto the unemploymentratein the followingway:
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Overall

Blue-collar workers

Ratio of marginal
effective wage
to scale wage

3.1
4.1

3.2
4.8

1.014
1.006

5.1

6.4

1.000

6.1
7.1

8.0
9.6

0.995
0.992

Unemploymentrate

The secondequationof the theoryrelatesthe observedaverageeffective
wageto the recenthistoryof the marginaleffectivewage:
W t -= S

E fT

t

/

Again,I assume
t=

st(V0 - V/1log ut).

The equationto be estimatedis
wt =

St

E

/'(P'6O

Vt1log

ut).

The averageeffectivewage, wt, is the wage receivedby the typical
worker.If all workerswere the same, or if the compositionof the labor
force neverchanged,it could be measuredas averageearningsper manhour. The first source of data used here is preciselythat: the series on
straight-timeaverageearningscalculatedby the Bureauof Labor Statistics, at the appropriatestandardindustrialclassificationlevel for the firm.
This is the narrowestpossible concept of the averageeffectivewage; it
departsfrom the scale wage only becauseof changesin the composition
of the jobs offeredby the firm. Nevertheless,the results of this section
show that there are importantfluctuationsin the BLS series relativeto
the scale wage, relatedsystematicallyto conditionsin the labor market.
The second source of data makes extensiveadjustmentsfor changesin
the compositionof the labor force to get the averageearningsof the
standardmanhour.It is calculatedas the ratio of total compensationto
an index of labor input preparedby Frank Gollop.17Gollop's index
weightsthe variousage-sex-occupationcategoriesby relativewage rates
andby relativeannualhoursof work.The wagederivedfromhis measure
of labor input is much closer in conceptto the averageeffectivewage of
17. "ModellingTechnicalChangeand MarketImperfections:An EconometricAnalysis of U.S. Manufacturing,1947-1971"(Ph.D. dissertation,HarvardUniversity,1974),
Chap. 1 and AppendixesA-E.
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the theory,but it suffersrelativeto the BLS seriesin that it coversa much
widergroupof workersthan does the scale wage: Gollop's wage covers
both productionand nonproductionworkers,and is calculatedat the
two-digitlevel, while the BLS seriescovers only productionworkersand
is availableat a much more disaggregatedlevel. Further,Gollop's series
includesthe imputedvalue of fringe benefits,which are excludedfrom
the BLS and scale wages.
In some of the industries,thereis a slightupwardor downwardtrendin
w, relativeto st, the resultof long-termshifts in the compositionof employment.Further,Gollop's wage series is an index, set arbitrarilyto
1.000in 1958,and the straight-timeseriesfromthe BLS is not on precisely
the samebasis as the seriesfor the scale wage. In view of these considerations,I have addeda multiplicativeconstantand a trendto the equation
for the averageeffectivewage:
wt = ke"'S,

E 0T(/O-

1

log u")

The coefficientsof the lag distributionsum to one. I furtherconstrained
the distributionto be a trapezoid-that is, an Almon specificationwith
degreeone. The lag is assumedto cover threeyears.The equationfinally
estimatedwas
(2a) w, = keXtst[+p(60 - 61 log u,) +

3

l

(V0
+

(2

-

P0)(4t1

-

log Ut-2)].
t'0o

As in the case of equation (la), I first estimatedthe parametersof
equation(2a) for the five industriesseparately.Again, it appearedthat
joint estimation,underthe constraintthat the parameterswere the same
in all industries,gave the most usableresults(I did let each industryhave
its own k and X).The resultsof the estimationappearin Table 2. With
Gollop's wage series, the first lag coefficient,Po,is surprisinglylargemost of the responseof the averageeffectivewageto the marginaleffective
wage takes place inside of a year. The standarderrorof 4o is sufficiently
large,however,that samplingvariationalone may explainits unexpected
size.The lag distributionestimatedfromthe BLS datais quitereasonable,
suggestingthat about half of the labor force changesjobs, receivespromotions,or otherwisebenefitsfromwagechangesapartfromscalechanges,
withinthe first year after the markettightens.Anotherthird benefitsby
the secondyear,andthe restwithinthreeyears.TheGollopwageembodies
substantialcyclicalcorrectionsfor the movementin and out of the labor
force of low-wageworkers,so it is not altogethersurprisingthat the slope
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Table2. Parametersof the Equationfor the AverageEffectiveWage
for FiveManufacturing
Industries,by AlternativeMeasures,
SamplePeriod1961-72
Parameter"
Wage
measure
and
industry
Wagemeasure
Gollop
Bureauof Labor
Statistics

First lag
coeDcient
Io

Constantof
wage-adjustmentfunction
oO

Slope of
wage-adjustmentfunction

0.83
(0.18)
0.54
(0.16)

1.097
(0.031)
1.061
(0.014)

0.058
(0.010)
0.023
(0.005)

Standarderror,by industry
Gollop
wage
Clothing
0.020
0.036
Automobile
Electricalequipment
0.029
Rubber
0.024
0.027
Rayon

BLS
wage
0.027
0.029
0.026
0.016
0.027

Sources: Derived from equation (2a) discussed in the text, using basic data described in Appendix D.
a. The numbers in parenthesesare standard errors.

of the wage-adjustment
function,1,1,is quitelarge.In the case of Gollop's
wage,samplingvariationalonecannotexplainthe discrepancybetweenthe
estimateof 4,1and the sameparameterestimatedin Table 1: the estimate
in Table2 is almostthreetimesthat in Table 1. Withthe BLSdata, on the
otherhand,the estimateof VI,in Table2 is in close agreementwith that in
Table1. I am not altogethersurehow to explainthe superiorperformance
of the conceptuallyinferiorBLSwagein equation(2a). Mismatchesin the
datamaybe partof the story:the unemploymentrateis muchtoo aggregative for the scale wage, but comes closer to havingthe same coverageas
Gollop'swage.
Takentogether,the resultsfor the two equationsof the model for the
five employersand industriesgive an internallyconsistentempiricalview
of the process of inflation that conforms in all major respectsto the
predictionsof the theory.The onlyimportantexceptionis the disappointing
performanceof the quality-corrected
wagein the equationfor the average
effectivewage. Much more work will be requiredto create satisfactory,
mutuallyconsistentdata on effectivewages. Finally, while the empirical
resultsgenerallysupportthe theory,it wouldnot be fairto claimthat they
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cast doubt on competing theories. I plan further work in testing some
of the crucial points of disagreement among the alternative theories
discussed in this paper.

An AggregateWageEquation
Although data on wage scales exist for the large fraction of the labor
force employed by firms with more than a hundred or so employees, no
comprehensive data exist on the scale wage for the whole U.S. economy.
It is necessary, therefore, to estimate a single equation obtained by substituting one of the two equations of the model into the other to eliminate
the unobserved scale wage. Recall that in equation (2)
=St

wt

E

OTg(ut)

which gives
wt
E

0Tg(tit-T)

With estimates of the lag distribution k and the function g(u) giving the
response of the marginal effective wage to conditions in the labor market,
it is possible to calculate the implied series for the scale wage from the
observed values of the average effective wage. The result, say St, can be
substituted into the equation for the scale wage to give the one-equation
condensed model,
log S = E2 [log St-r + log g(u1t) ]
Carrying out the substitution for st yields the equation finally estimated:
13T

(3) log wt = log [ E Ok (0t
log wt
+ E /3 10-t,-10
Tt

t1

log Ut-k)]

log ['(k (4{
~~~~~~~k
+ log (4/b - 41 log ult,)}.
-

1

log u_
Utk k)

The parameters of the wage-adjustment function that appears in the effective-wage equation have primes to distinguish them from those in the
scale-wage equation.
For the aggregate average effective wage rate I have used a series calculated by Peter Chinloy on the ratio of total compensation in the private nonfarm U.S. economy to an index of total labor input.18 The index of labor
18. "Issues in the Measurementof Labor Input" (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard
University, 1974), Chap. 1.
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input is constructed along the same lines as Gollop's indexes for manufacturing industries,and the resulting wage index accords fairly well with the
notion of the average effective wage in the theory. As a measure of conditions in the aggregate labor market I have used a fixed-weight index of
unemploymentby age-sex groups, UF. The weights reflect the contributions
of the various groups to labor input: each group's weight is the product
of its share in the total labor force, its relative hours of work, and its
relative wage. Details appear in Appendix D. This measure of unemployment derives from Perry's work,19 but goes somewhat further in adjusting
for the shifting composition of the labor force. Perry's unemployment rate
counts unemployedunits of labor input in place of unemployed individuals,
but shifts upward when all unemployment rates remain unchanged and
the composition of the labor force shifts toward groups with high unemployment rates. Mine remains constant in the face of a shift in composition. The officialunemployment rate rose about 0.03 or 0.04 percentage
point per year relative to Perry's index from the early fifties to the late
sixties. For my unemployment rate the rise is almost 0.06 point per year.
In 1974, an official unemployment rate of 6 percent indicates the same
degree of tightness as 5.4 percent did in 1964.
Table 3 reports the values of Chinloy's wage index, the fixed-weight unemployment rate, UF, and the implicit scale wage, St. In calculating St, I
have held the lag distribution fixed with '0 = 0.50, ol = 0.33, and 02 =
0.17, values that are consistent with the estimates for manufacturing
presented earlier. Further, I held 44 arbitrarily at 1.144; this is just a
normalization and any other value would have given the same results. I
estimated , by finding the value that minimized the sum of squared
residuals of equation (3). The best value was 0.099. The results for the
estimation of equation (3) conditional on this value appear in Table 4.
The first set of estimates yields a value for A, the first moment of the
lag distribution of the scale wage behind the marginal effective wage, that
is slightly but not significantly positive. The results are compatible with
the accelerationist hypothesis, although some slippage of the scale wage
behind the marginal effective wage under persistent inflation is also consistent with the findings.
The other results are sharpened a bit by imposing the accelerationist
hypothesis, A = 0, as the second set of estimates in Table 4 shows. The
19. GeorgeL. Perry,"ChangingLabor Marketsand Inflation,"BPEA (3:1970), pp.
411-41.
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Table3. WageIndex,Fixed-WeightUnemployment
Rate,
andImplicitScaleWage,1953-72
Year

Wageindex

Fixed-weight
unemployment rate

Implicit
scale wage

Wt

Up

Si

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

0.829
0.855
0.866
0.908
0.965

2.6
5.1
4.0
3.7
3.8

0.792
0.843
0.861
0.902
0.954

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

1.000
1.038
1.083
1.102
1.123

6.3
4.9
4.9
5.9
4.9

1.013
1.056
1.103
1.128
1.145

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

1.152
1.210
1.243
1.320
1.371

4.8
4.2
3.6
2.9
2.8

1.170
1.216
1.234
1.287
1.323

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

1.467
1.574
1.717
1.810
1.938

2.6
2.5
3.7
4.5
4.1

1.403
1.497
1.661
1.789
1.932

Sources: Wage index, Peter Chinloy, "Issues in the Measurementof Labor Input" (Ph.D. dissertation,
Harvard University, 1974); also see Appendix D below; unemployment rate, see Appendix D; implicit
scale wage, calculated from
we
St

E

0-

'PI

with lag distribution 'o - 0.5, O' - 0.33, 02 - 0.17, ;o
wage, and ut is the unemployment rate.

log

UfCT)

1.144, ;pi = 0.099; we is the average effective

lag distributionof the scale wage, st, behindthe marginaleffectivewage,
wt,impliedby the estimateof #1 is
log s,

=

1.37log w'_1 + 0.26 log

w-2

-

0.63 log w_3.

In the extrapolativeform,
log s, = log w'_1 + 0.37 A log w'_1 + 0.63 A log w_2.
Theslopeof the wage-adjustment
function,determinedby the parameter
4q, is indicatedby the followingcalculations:
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Unemploymentrate (percent)

UF

Corresponding
official rate, 1974
composition

Ratio of marginal
effective wage
to scale wage

2.3
3.3

3.7
4.9

1.029
1.012

4.3
5.3

5.8
6.8

1.000
0.990

6.3

7.9

0.981

Fixed-weight

Again,thereis statisticallyunambiguousevidencethat effectivewagesdepartfrom scale wagesin a way that is systematicallyrelatedto conditions
in the labormarket.Some examplesfrom past yearswill help to drawout
the implicationsof the results.At the equilibriumrateof unemployment,a
UF of 4.3 percent,the marginaleffectivewage equalsthe scale wage. Both
1970 and 1971 were years of near equilibrium.In the somewhattighter
labormarketof 1965,with UF at 3.6 percent,it is estimatedthat the typical
workertook a newjob at about 1 percentabovethe scalewage,whilein the
superheatedeconomyof 1968,withUF at 2.6 percent,the gapwasmorethan
2 percent.The model impliesthat in the mild recessionof 1954,with UF
at 5.1 percent,new jobs paid about 0.7 percentbelow the scale, and in
the deep recessionof 1958,with UF at 6.3 percent,new jobs paid almost
2 percentless than the scale.
A second way to illustratethe responseof wages to conditionsin the
labor marketis the following:Supposeboth the scale and effectivewage
have been stable over time at, say, 100, and that the unemploymentrate
Table 4. Parameters of the Aggregate Wage Equation
Parameter"

Formof
equationi
, estimated
, constrained
to bezero

First moment Constantof
Standard
Slope of
error
First lag
of lag
wage-adjust- wage-adjustcoefficient distribution mentfunction mentfunction
of the
'
I'o
regression
1.31
(0.18)
1.37
(0.16)

0.13
(0.20)
0.00
...

1.074
(0.015)
1.068
(0.011)

0.040
(0.009)
0.047
(0.008)

0.014
...
0.013
...

Source: Equation (3), discussed in the text, using the value for 4, (0.099) that minimized the sum of the
squared residuals,where V14is as defined in Table 3.
a. The numbers in parenthesesare standard errors.
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has been at the equilibrium rate. Then in year zero an expansionary
policy reduces the unemployment rate by one point for a full year. From
then on policy holds the unemployment rate at the equilibrium rate. This
sets off the following inflationary spiral:
Fixed-weight
unemployment
Year
rate, UF

Scale
wage

Marginal
effective
wage

- 2
- 1
0
1
2
3
4
5

100.0
100.0
100.0
101.7
102.7
103.3
104.2
104.9

100.0
100.0
101.2
101.7
102.7
103.3
104.2
104.9

4.3%
4.3
3.3
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.3

Average effective wage
Level

Change

100.0
100.0
100.6
102.1
102.9
103.3
104.2
104.9

...
0.0%
0.6
1.5
0.8
0.4
0.9
0.7

After a somewhat irregular pattern in the first few years, wage inflation
settles down to a rate of about 0.8 percent per year for the indefinite
future. The policy that achieves the steady unemployment rate of 4.3 percent is one of continual expansion of aggregate demand; an attempt to
stabilize the wage level would inevitably require that the unemployment
rate rise above the equilibrium rate.
It is instructiveto examine the response of wages to a policy that holds
the unemployment rate below 4.3 percent for many years, starting from
the stable conditions in the previous example:
Fixed-weight
unemployment
Year
rate, UF
-

2

- 1
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Scale
wage

Marginal
effective
wage

4.3%

100.0

100.0

100.0

...

4.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

100.0
100.0
101.7
104.4
107.9
112.4
117.9
124.6
132.7

100.0
101.2
103.0
105.7
109.2
113.7
119.3
126.2
134.4

100.0
100.6
102.7
105.7
109.2
113.7
119.3
126.2
134.4

0.0%
0.6
2.1
2.9
3.3
4.1
4.9
5.8
6.5

Average effective wage
Level

Change

Finally, it is useful to look at the story equation (3) tells about the
evolution of the wage level over the past twenty years. Figure 1 shows
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Figure1. ActualandPredictedWageIndex,PrivateNonfarmEconomy,
1953-72
Index (1958 = 100)
200
180
160
140

Predice-

120
100

-

60
1955

1960

1965

1970

Source: Derived from equation (3), discussed in the text.

the actual and predictedvalues for the wage index over the period of
fit, 1953-72. The importanterrors occur mainly in recessionyears. In
1961,the wagewas overstatedby nearly3 percentof its level;the equation
predicteda changeof 4.6 percentover 1960whenthe actualincreasewas
only 1.8 percent.In 1967,a smallererrorin the same directionoccurred:
the predictedwageis 2.2 percenttoo high.The predictedchangeover 1966
was 6.1 percent,againstan actual change of about 3.9 percent.On the
otherhand,the predictionfor 1970is slightlytoo low and for the sharpest
recessionby far, 1958,it is almost exactly correct. It is apparentthat a
single unemploymentrate is not a completemeasureof conditionsin the
labor market,especiallyin recessionyears. Some of the failuresof the
equation also can be attributedto the use of annual data. There is no
question, though, that the equation does a good job in tracking the
enormousaccelerationin the rate of inflationin the period 1965-69.
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WageInflationToday
The aggregate equation projected a wage increase of 6.9 percent for
1973 and a somewhat larger increase, 8.7 percent, for 1974 (based on the
assumption that Up will be 3.9 percent for 1974). Most of this inflation
is a hangover from the expansionary binge of 1965-69. The contribution
of those years can be measured in the following way: First, project the
evolution of wages from 1964 to 1974 using the initial conditions of 1963
and the actual path of unemployment. Then repeat the projection with
the fixed-weight unemployment rate set to the equilibrium rate of 4.3
percent for 1964-69. The difference between the two projected rates of
inflation for 1974 is today's inheritance of inflationary expectations operating through the mechanism setting the scale wage; it amounts to 5.8
percent per year. In the Phillips curve diagram, this should be visualized
as a vertical shift of the whole curve by 5.8 percentage points. Further,
aggregate policy since 1969 has been expansionary enough to add significantly to today's inflation by shifting the Phillips curve even further upward. In 1973, the labor market was tighter than it was in 1965, and only
in 1971 did the fixed-weight unemployment rate go as high as its equilibrium value. The cumulated effect of tight markets in 1970, 1972, and 1973
shifted the curve upward by another 2.1 percentage points, as measured
by the procedurejust described.
The worsening of the unemployment-inflation position of the economy
since 1964 can be decomposed into three parts on the basis of these calculations: First, according to recent projections, 1974 has 0.3 percentagepoint
more inflationary pressure in the labor market than did 1964, as measured
by the fixed-weightunemployment rate; but these projections put the 1974
official unemployment rate 0.2 point higher than it was in 1964. Second,
something over 5 percentage points of the current inflation represents the
inheritance of the acceleration that took place from 1964 to 1969. Third,
the remainderof about 2 percentage points reflects the further acceleration
of 1970-74.
Today's high rate of wage inflation is the result of a decade of continuously tight labor markets, even though the shift in the composition of the
labor force has masked the tightness in recent years. The impression has
become widespread, even among economists, that contractionary policies
can no longer keep inflation under control. For example, Walter Heller
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has written:"Whyshouldthe economicgameplanthatfailedso miserably
in 1968-71workin 1974-75?Tighteningthe fiscaland then the monetary
screwsgenerated6% unemployment. . . [in] 1970,yet failedto subdueinflation."20The resultspresentedearliersuggest that this is a misinterpretationof recentexperience.Conditionsin 1970and later were almost
alwaysexpansionary,in the sense that labor marketswere tighterthan
their equilibriumlevels, especiallyin 1973. Contractionarypolicy was
triedonly brieflyin 1971.I thinkit is unlikelythat it will be triedagainin
the next few years.Thereis verylittle room betweenthe equilibriumrate
with today'slaborforce (estimatedat about 5.5 percent
of unemployment
on the officialrate,with a standarderrorof 0.29) and what I judge to be
the congressionalintolerancefor ratesmuch above 6 percent.In the next
sectionI discussseveralalternativepolicies,includingtwo that are genuinely contractionary.Both have a distinct air of unrealityabout them.
Continuation,and perhapsworsening,of inflationarypressurein the labor
marketappearsthe probablefuturecourseof the economy.

FutureWageInflationunderAlternativePolicies
A policy for aggregatedemandthat maintainedunemploymentat the
equilibriumrate of about 5.5 percentof the total laborforce would ratify
the currentlevel of wage inflationof around8 percentfor the indefinite
future.The implicationsof sucha policyfor the averageeffectivewageare
shownin the firstcolumnof Table 5. Stable,secularinflationof this sort,
implyingpriceinflationof about 5 percenta year,is totallywithoutprecedent. Its accommodationwouldrequirea numberof reformsof economic
institutions,includingthe eliminationor adjustmentof controlson interest
rates.The labormarketitselfis alreadycapableof adjustingto a policy of
stableinflation:the catching-uppropertyof the mechanismby whichthe
scale wage is set guaranteesthat wagesdo not fall behindwhen inflation
is fullyanticipated;formalcost-of-livingescalatorswouldnot be necessary.
Some economicpolicymakerswithinthe federalgovernmentare reluctant to ratify 8 percentwage inflation.Increasingly,their unhappyexperiencewith price and wage controlshas convincedthem that the "oldtimereligion"of contractionin the aggregateeconomyis the only way out.
20. WallStreetJournal,August 12, 1974, p. 8.
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Table5. ProjectedRatesof WageInflationunderAlternativePolicies,
1974-84andBeyond
Percent
rate
Fixed-weightunemployment
Year

Held constant
at 4.3 percent

Held at
5.8 percentb

Held at
4.9 percente

Held constant
at 4.0 percentd

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

8.7
7.8
7.6
7.6
7.8
7.7

8.7
7.1
5.2
4.4
4.1
3.0

8.7
7.4
6.5
6.2
6.2
5.7

8.7
7.9
8.2
8.4
8.7
8.9

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

7.8
7.7
7.8
7.7
7.8

3.0
3.7
3.1
1.7
2.6

5.4
4.0
4.6
4.2
3.9

9.1
9.3
9.5
9.7
9.9

2000

7.7

2.6

2.9

13.3

Source: Derived by author.
a. 4.3 percentis the equilibriumrate.
b. Held at equilibriumrate plus 1.5 percent whenever last year's wage inflation exceeds 3.2 percent.
c. Same as note b, but unemployment raised by only 0.6 percentage point (to the 1962 level).
d. The average level of unemploymentfor 1961-68.

There is no doubt the prescriptionis effective.The second column of
Table 5 shows the results of a policy of strong old time-religionthat
constrictsthe economy to the point where the fixed-weightunemployment rate is 5.8 percentfor as long as it takes to drivethe rate of wage
inflationdown to 3.2 percentper year, approximatelythe condition requiredfor completeprice-levelstability.Only in 1958 and 1961 has the
unemploymentrate reachedthis level in the postwareconomy. Six years
of extremeslack in the labor market-the first five and the eighth after
impositionof the policy-are requiredto bring wage inflationdown to
the target.
The Phillipscurveis a curveand not a straightline, so it pays to take
the old-timereligionin smallerdoses over a longer period. In the third
column of Table 5, I show the resultsof a policy that holds the unemploymentrate only 0.6 percentagepoint above the equilibriumrate. This
rate (4.9 percent)prevailedin 1962.Ten straightyears of this degreeof
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slack brings the rate of wage inflationdown close to the target of 3.2
percent.
Finally,it is worthlookingat the implicationsof a policythatmaintains
permanentlytight labor markets.The last column of Table 5 plots the
graduallyacceleratinginflationthat would accompanya fixed-weightunemploymentrate of 4.0 percent,the averagefor the Kennedy-Johnson
years, 1961-68.The cost is a rate of wage inflationthat is about 1.3 percentagepoints higherin 1980,2.1 points higherin 1984, and 5.6 points
higherin 2000 than when the unemploymentrate is held at 4.3 percent
(firstcolumn).The processof acceleratinginflationtakes many years to
reachthe stageof a wageexplosion.
POSTSCRIPT ON THE ROLE OF PRICES IN
THE PROCESS OF WAGE INFLATION

Many readersof earlierdrafts of this paper expresseddissatisfaction
about the absenceof a role for prices or expectationsof price changes
in my treatmentof wage inflation. The paper says nothing about the
majorconcerntoday that increasesin the pricesof food and oil will feed
back into the wage process,shiftingthe Phillipscurve even furtherupward. I think it is prematureto deal with the issue of feedback on an
empiricallevel; even if there is substantialfeedback,it will not appear
fully in the observedwage level for anotheryear or so. At a theoretical
level, there is little agreementabout the mechanismlinking prices to
wages. I will mention a few hypotheseshere, deal with some of them
theoretically,and indicatesome directionsof furtherresearch.
First, and easiestto dispose of, is the popularview that labor can set
the wage at any level it wants and will alwaysuse this power to restore
losses in the realwage.This is no morethan anothermanifestationof the
fallacythat marketpowercausesinflation.If labor has the powerto raise
wages,why waituntila priceincreaseto exerciseit? No matterhow much
concentrationexists on eitherside of the bargain,the wage is set by its
objectivedeterminants,and only if the price increaseis relatedto one of
these determinantswill it affectthe wage.21
RobertJ. Gordonavoidsthe fallacyof unusedmarketpowerby taking
an index of productpricesas the price relevantfor the determinationof
21. JamesTobin makesexactlythis point in "MonetaryPolicy in 1974and Beyond,"
BPEA (1:1974), pp. 219-32.
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wages.22Withinthe theoreticalframeworkof this paper,Gordon'sview
can be interpretedas suggestingan alternativeway to measurethe excess
demandfor labor.Whenthe productpriceexceedsmarginalcost as determinedby the wageand the costs of otherinputs,excessdemandfor labor
and the otherinputsappears.A variablethat measuredthe gap between
price and marginalcost could substitutefor the unemploymentrate in
my equations.In somecases,the alternativewouldverylikelybe superior;
for example,in the conditionsof late 1974,coal minerswill surelybe able
to drivewages up in responseto the dramaticincreasesin the price of
coal, and their unemploymentwould not be a satisfactoryindicatorof
their ability to do this. I have misgivingsabout the usefulnessof unemploymentas an indicatorof pressureon wages,and have alreadybegun
work on alternativesthat are more directly relatedto the demandfor
labor.I wantto emphasize,though,that measuringexcess demandin the
pricedimensionratherthan the employmentdimensionis an alternative,
not a necessaryadditional,featureof the theory.Thereis nothingtheoreticallydeficientabout a model in which unemploymentis the measure
of excessdemand.
The Phillipscurvesfitted by Gordon and others who believein a significantfeedbackfrom prices to wages do not contain the gap between
the levelof pricesand the level of costs. Rather,theyuse the rateof change
of pricesin place of the rate of changeof wagesin the secondtermof the
Phillipscurve,whichdeals with expectations.I do not believethat this is
a correctimplicationof the view that priceless marginalcost is a better
measureof excessdemandthan is unemployment.Further,I know of no
convincingrationalefor the presenceof expectedprice inflationrather
thanexpectedwageinflationin the secondtermof the Phillipscurve.The
only plausiblejustificationis that prices are better predictorsof future
wage inflationthan is the recenthistory of wages themselves.I find this
view unconvincing.It is significantthat Gordon and Michael Wachter
(in his paperin this issue) find that the price index that performsbest in
the Phillipscurveis the price of value added,which is most like a wage
becauseit excludesimports.
22. Gordon has used implicit price deflatorsratherthan consumerprice indexes in
the favoredequationsof most of his many papers in BPEA on the Phillips curve. As
his discussionof this paper shows, he favorsthe price of the productthat labor is producingratherthan the price of productslabor consumes.
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I think the theoretical case for a feedback from prices to wages other
than through the excess demand for labor remains to be worked out. I am
preparedto defend my omission of such a feedback from the view of the
process of wage inflation advocated in this paper. There is no point in a
dogmatic position, however, since the economy is in the midst of an
accidental experiment with divergent movements of prices and wages. In
another year a good deal of new evidence will be available on this question.

APPENDIX

A

Surveyof Related Workon
Wagesand Unemployment
of this discussion I will distinguish four groups of
economists with divergent views on the theory of wage changes and unemployment: labor economists, search theorists, turnover theorists, and
students of wage drift.
Labor economists have always been uncomfortable with the notion of
a Phillips curve in which the unemployment rate has a major role in
determining changes in wages. Their unease began long before A. W.
Phillips' paper of 1958. The following remarkable passage appears in John
T. Dunlop's classic Wage Determination under Trade Unions, published
in 1944:
A cherishedview amongeconomistshas been that wage rates advancein any
marketwhen unemploymenthas been reducedbelow a "critical"level and are
reduced when unemploymentexceeds another "critical"level. Ordinarilythe
proposition is stated in terms of the wage structurefor a total system. The
industrialsequenceof wage variationsuggestedin this chapterwould renderthe
firstformulationof the propositioninvalid.Wagesfell last (and probablyleast)
in the sector of the economy in which unemploymentwas clearly relatively
greatestand rose firstwhereit was also relativelygreatest.'
Dunlop's alternative view, widely held among labor economists today, is
expressed clearly in his book: The labor market is not a bourse-it is not
FOR THE PURPOSES

1. (Macmillan), pp. 147-48. See also A. W. Phillips, "The Relation Between Unemploymentand the Rate of Change of Money Wage Rates in the United Kingdom,
1861-1957,"Economica,N.S., Vol. 25 (November 1958), pp. 283-99
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a marketwherebuyersand sellersdeal symmetricallywith each other to
negotiateprices.Rather, employersquote fixed wages to potentialemployees on a "take it or leave it" basis. Negotiation over wage levels
between individualworkers and employersalmost never occurs. The
and by collectivebargaining,
quotedor scalewageis set bureaucratically
and the majorconsiderationin settingit is the past history of wages in
relatedindustries.Dunlop discussesat lengththe hypothesisthat a whole
seriesof wageincreasescan be set off by an increasein a singlekey wage.
This view remainsinfluentialtoday; many advocates of wage controls
believethat the wagesof only a few key industriesneed be controlledto
restraininflationin the entire labor market.Dunlop also demonstrates
in some detailthat the effectivewage differsfrom the scale wage, a topic
that has sincereceivedalmostno attentionamongAmericaneconomists.
He attributesthe gap betweenthe two wages to overtimepremiumsand
to variationsin the productivityof workerspaidon the basisof piecework,
and not to upgradingwithinthe firm. He takes the strong position that
the scalewageis the truecost of labor and that variationsin the effective
wage aroundit are merelystatisticalartifacts.
The theoryof this paperstartsfrom the labor economist'sobservation
that the labor marketis not a bourse. In particular,the unemployeddo
not bid the wage down throughpersonalnegotiationwith employers.I
departfrom Dunlop'sview, however,that the scale wage is the cost of
labor input. When firms choose to pay overtimerather than expand
employment,the alternativeof expandingemploymentmustbe evenmore
expensive.Similarly,cyclicalupgradingincreasesthe true cost of labor.
Exceptfor piecework(whichis muchless commonnow than thirtyyears
ago), it seems to me that the effectivewage-specifically, the marginal
effectivewage-is the appropriatemeasureof the cost of labor. This is a
criticalpoint, for it meansthat variationsin the qualityof labor in given
jobs substitutefor directnegotiationof wages as a mechanismof wage
adjustment.I think that labor economists seriouslyunderstatethe responsivenessof the wage to conditionsin the labor market.As a consequence,I believetheyoverstatethe importanceof the directtransmission
of wageincreasesfrom one industryto another.Wageincreasesin related
industriesare, of course,highlycorrelated,but this can be explainedby
theirsimilarresponsesto fluctuationsin the labor marketthey share.
One labor economist,MelvinReder,has statedclearlythe proposition
that qualityvariationsfunctionin the short run to make effectivewages
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responsive to the supply and demand for labor-the position I adopted
here. He has written:
Wage rates paid for particularjobs are not analogousto factor prices. The
skill and other characteristicsof workerswho apply for given jobs vary with
the state of the labor market....
Qualityvariationsin labormarketsarisethroughupgradingand downgrading
of membersof the laborforce relativeto the jobs they are to fill....
Shiftingworkers,reclassifying
jobs, etc., aremoreor less continuousprocesses,
and thereforenot subjectto the time-lagsattendantupon changingcontractual
prices,i.e., union wage rates.2
Reder is concerned mainly with the implications of quality variations for
the cyclical behavior of occupational wage differentials, and does not
consider their role in a theory of the evolution of the average wage.
Search theorists representthe polar extreme to the views of labor economists. In the most carefully and fully articulated exposition of the search
theory, that of Mortensen, employers set wages for jobs in immediate
response to shifts in the supply function for labor facing them.3 Workers
quit to look for new work when they feel that wages available elsewhere
are enough better to justify the investment in a period of search. Quits are
the only source of turnover in Mortensen's theory. They are the result of
faulty expectations on the part of employers and workers. The unreality of
this aspect of the theory has been pointed out forcefully by Tobin.4 Quits
are never an important source of unemployment, and they are least important when unemployment is highest. A second defect of Mortensen's
theory has received less attention: He assumes that the weekly probability
of a job offer is a constant independent of conditions in the labor market.
Employers make larger numbers of offers at lower wages when the unemployment rate is high. The unemployed individual sees a slackening in the
market not as a decline in the availability of work but as a reduction in
the wages paid by the jobs available. Again, this is unrealistic. All the
evidence suggests the opposite: quoted scale wages respond more slowly
to conditions in the market and the immediate change seen by job seekers
2. M. W. Reder, "The Theory of OccupationalWage Differentials,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 45 (December1955), pp. 834, 835.
3. "A Theory of Wage and EmploymentDynamics,"in Phelps and others, MicroeconomicFoundations.
4. "Inflationand Unemployment,"p. 7. See also Roger Brinner,"TheAccelerationist
Model: A CorrectConclusionfor the WrongReason"(HarvardUniversity,March1974;
processed).
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whenthe marketslackensis fewerprospectsper week. I emphasizeonce
more that employersdo not pay a large cost for their failureto adjust
wagesinstantly;theyget almostthe sameeffectfromchangesin the quality
of theirlaborforcesas they wouldfromvariationsin the scalewage.5
Turnovertheorists,notably Tobin and Holt, discuss the operationof
the labor marketin termsclosest to those presentedhere. In SectionIV
of "Inflationand Unemployment,"Tobin sketchesa theoryof "stochastic
macro-equilibrium"
that is generallyharmoniouswith the views of this
paper.6Tobin beginswith a distinctionbetweenthe equilibriumand disequilibriumcomponentsof changes in wages: "The first is the rate at
which the wage would increase were the market in equilibrium,with
neithervacanciesnor unemployment.The othercomponentis a function
of excess demand and supply...

."7

These correspond roughly to the scale

wage and the differencebetweenthe effectiveand scale wages in my exposition.Accordingto Tobin, macro-equilibrium
occursat a positiveunemploymentratebecauseof "shocksof demandand technologythat keep
[individual]marketsin perpetualdisequilibrium"
(p. 10). Thus turnover
has a centralrole in Tobin's thinking.In each market,an unspecified
processrestoresequilibriumby raisingwagesin the face of excessdemand
and depressingthem in the face of excess supply.The equilibriumcomponentof the wageevolvesin responseto wageselsewherein the economy
and possiblyto its own past values.At the conclusion,Tobin comesclose
to endorsing Dunlop's view of the influence of key wages: ". . . accidental
5. In a relatedpaper-"Job Search,the Durationof Unemployment,and the Phillips
Curve,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 60 (December1970), pp. 847-62-Mortensen
considersa model in which both quality and the wage are instrumentsof recruiting
policy. However,his measureof wages is essentiallythe same as my scale wage, and he
does not consider the implications of changes in the composition of employmentfor
the effectivewage or unit labor cost. In his second model, the availabilityof work does
varyin responseto the unemploymentrate,but workersremainignorantof the variation.
6. Parts of Tobin's theory were anticipatedby RichardLipsey in "The Relation Between Unemploymentand the Rate of Change of Money Wage Rates in the United
Kingdom,1862-1957:A FurtherAnalysis,"Economica,N.S., Vol. 27 (February1960),
pp. 1-31; and G. C. Archibaldin "Wage-PriceDynamics, Inflation, and Unemployment," in AmericanEconomic Association,Papers and Proceedingsof the Eighty-first
AnnualMeeting, 1968 (AmericanEconomicReview, Vol. 59, May 1969), pp. 124-34.
AlthoughTobin does not seem to have written on the subject before 1971, his theory
becamean importantpart of the oral macroeconomictraditionat the Cowles Foundation many yearsearlier.
7. "Inflationand Unemployment,"p. 9.
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affectingstrategicwagesettlementsalso cast a long shadow"
circumstances
(p. 13).
Tobin's theory differsfrom the model of this paper in two respects.
First, he leaves unansweredthe basic questionof how wages change in
response to disequilibriumin individualmarkets. Holt has addressed
exactlythis questionfromthe point of view of turnovertheory,but I will
indicateshortlythe defectsI find in his theory.Second,the model of the
evolutionof the scale or equilibriumcomponentof the wage developed
here startsfrom rathera differentpoint. In Tobin'seconomy,employers
and unionsarein considerabledoubtas to the appropriatelevel of wages;
they need "referencestandards"from past history and other industries.
Tobinevenremarks:"Wageratesfor existingemployeesset the standards
for new employees,too" (p. 12). In this model, just the oppositeholds.
The marginaleffectivewage,the wage paid to new employees,is precisely
the indicatorof the appropriatewage level for existingemployeesneeded
by both employersand unions.No referenceto otherindustriesis needed.
The theorieswind up at similarconclusions,however.They both imply
that the scale or equilibriumcomponentof the wage evolves according
to a differenceequationthat is shiftedupwardor downwardby the disfunction.
equilibriumwage-adjustment
CharlesHolt's contributionsto turnovertheory are complementaryto
Tobin's.8Holt is most concernedwith the actualprocessby whichwages
change.He takes the flow throughthe labor marketas a given constant
(an empiricalregularityI have called Holt's law above), and studiesthe
implicationsof the searchrules followed by job seekersfor the rate of
change of the averagewage level. In his model job seekersset an "aspirationwage" when they begin looking for work. As their stretch of
unemploymentlengthens,they become less confidentof findingwork at
the aspirationlevel and beginloweringit. At low unemploymentrates,job
seekersfind work rapidly,when they are still acceptingonly high-paying
jobs. In slack markets,the long durationof unemploymentforces aspirations down far enough so that the jobs eventuallytaken pay below the
prevailingwage. A central feature of the model of this paper is taken
8. "Job Search,Phillips'Wage Relation, and Union Influence";and James Tobin,
"How Can the PhillipsCurvebe Moved to ReduceBoth Inflationand Unemployment?"
in Phelps and others, Microeconornic Foundations.
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directlyfromHolt: wagesrise in tight marketsbecauseworkerschanging
jobs take newjobs with higherwages,and dropin slack marketsbecause
newjobs havelowerwages.However,the influenceunderlyingthis process
in my theoryis ratherdifferent.In my modeljob seekersset their cutoff
or aspirationwage in responseto conditionsin the labor market.Even
in the firstweek of search,whetherthey take a particularjob dependson
the availabilityof otherjobs, as measuredby the probabilityof locating
otherprospects.By contrast,in Holt's model workersarbitrarilyset their
initialaspirationwageto theirpast wageplus a constantincrement.Their
responseto conditionsin the marketoccurs only slowly as they remain
unemployed.The behaviorassumedby Holt conflictswith the evidence
that workershavefairlygood informationabout the availabilityof work
withintheirown labormarkets.The equationin my model is compatible
with Holt's theoryof wagechangeas well as mine, however.
Tobin,Holt, andotherturnovertheoristsreferextensivelyto the concept
of job vacanciesin theirexpositions.On the otherhand,I haveconstructed
a completemodel without a single referenceto the concept. I am concernedthatthe symmetryof unemployedworkersand unfilledjobs derives
fromthe falsebeliefthatboth representunusedresources.An unemployed
workeris certainlyan unusedresourcebut a vacancyis not. The proper
analog of an unemployedworker is an unemployedmachine or other
complementary
input.An employermaintainsa stockofjobs in the process
of beingfilledpreciselyto avoid idle capital.
In countriesthat have attemptedto control inflationthroughincomes
policies, economistshave paid close attentionto the gap between scale
and effectivewages,knownin this context as "wagedrift."The tendency
for actualwageincreasesto exceednegotiatedor controlledincreaseshas
frustratedincomespoliciesin a numberof countries.A substantialliterature on the relationbetweenwage drift and the excess demandfor labor
has emerged,startingwith the majorcontributionof Hansenand Rehn.9
Subsequentwork on this problem by continental and British economists has been too extensiveto cite or discuss individuallyhere, but
generallyfollows the patternestablishedby Hansen and Rehn.10Wage
9. Bent Hansen and G6sta Rehn, "On Wage-Drift: A Problem of Money-Wage
Dynamics,"in 25 EconomicEssays in Honourof Erik Lindahl(Stockholm:Ekonomisk
Tidskrift,1956).
10. A few Americaneconomistshavewrittenon the subject,but alwayswith reference
to Europeaneconomies,as far as I know. Lloyd Ulman and Robert J. Flanagan deal
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driftarisesfromthreesources:changesin the productivityof pieceworkers,
variationsin overtime,and variationsin actual straight-timerates from
scale rates. Many authorsmentionupgradingwithinthe firm as part of
the third source, and Hansenand Rehn suggestas an aside that movements of workersamong firmshas the same effect. However,turnover
and the mobilityof labordo not havea largerole in any of the discussions
of wagedrift.Most studiestakethe point of viewof the empiricalliterature
on the Phillips curve: there is a gross empiricalrelation between unemploymentand wage changesarisingfrom an unexplainedinfluenceof
excessdemandon wages.

APPENDIX B

Evolutionof the Wage under
CollectiveBargaining
THE CONTENT
of this appendixappearsin FigureB-1. Ex ante,collective

bargaininghas establishedthe scale wage, so. This is a point on the marginal revenueproductschedule,called MRPLo. The correspondinglevel
of employmentis Lo. However, demand turns out to be higher than
expected, and MRPL1 is the firm's actual demandfunction for labor.
Collectivebargaininghas establisheda set of rules by whichlabor input
can be increased,primarilythroughpromotionof existingworkersand
new hiringat the entrylevel.The resultis seenby the firmas the marginal
effectivewage schedule,MEW, the supply function to the firm in the
shortrun.Ex post, the firmemploysL1at a marginaleffectivewage of w.
If collectivebargaininghad takenplaceafterthe shift in demand,then the
scale wage wouldhavebeen sot,and employmentwouldhave remainedat
Lo. After the unexpectedshift in demand and consequentunexpected
increase in employment,the union has responsibilityfor an increased
membership.The scale wage giving employmentto its new membership,
extensivelywith the subjectin WageRestraint:A Study of IncomesPolicies in Western
Europe (University of California Press, 1971). See also Orley Ashenfelter and John
Pencavel,"A Note on Estimatingthe Determinantsof Changesin Wagesand Earnings,"
WorkingPaper 46 (PrincetonUniversity,IndustrialRelations Section, 1974).
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FigureB-1. Inpact of UnexpectedShiftin Demandfor Laborin an Industry
withUnionCollectiveBargaining
Wage
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Source: See accompanying text in Appendix B, where the symbols are defined.

with demandgivenby MRPL1, is sl, which is the same as wl. By setting
this wage,the union collects the intramarginalpart of the new wage bill,
(s

-

wl)(Ll-LO),

which accrues to the firm in the first instance. In the

figure,AEWsignifiesthe averageeffectivewage.

APPENDIX C

Strategies of Job Seekers
LETF(w*) be the probabilitythat the wage quotedfor a particularprospect is less than a cutoffwage, wO.I assumethat the probabilitydistribution for the prospectsavailableto a workerof gradej is F(w*/srj); all

prospectivewagesrisein proportionto the scalewage,andthe distribution
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is higherfor highergradesin proportionto the wagestructureas measured
by r,. The strategyconsistsin settinga cutoffwage, w*, and continuingto
look for workuntil a prospectappearsthat pays a wage at least as high
as w*. Then the weeklyprobabilityof taking a job, h, is the productof
the probabilityof locating a prospectand the probabilityof taking the
prospect:
h(w*) = p

I

-

F

sr,

Suppose,as in the text, that thereis a constantprobability,0, of losing or
leavinga job each week. Then the workerexpectsto be employedonly a
fractionof the time,
h(w*)

m(w*)

h(w*) ? q

Now the expectedwage upon acceptinga job is

w(W*
=

1-

(cf
(

d@,

whichexceedsw*. In this expression,f is the probabilitydensityfunction
associatedwith the cumulativedistributionfunction,F;

srjX

is used to scale for the probabilityof the worker'sacceptingthe job.
The expected weekly returnis the product of the fraction of the time
employedand the averagewage when employed,m(w*)w'(w*).I assume
that the job seekersets w* to maximizethis return.It turns out that the
optimalstrategyis to take any job that pays at least as much as the expected returnto the combinationof waiting and working.Thus w* is
definedimplicitlyby
w* = m(w*)w'(w*).

How does the strategy,measuredby w*, respondto changesin conditions in the labor market?It is not hardto show that
dW*e

wt

, am ah

w ahc ap

which is positive since all three of its factors are positive. That is, withla
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constant distributionof the wages of job prospects,the tighter is the
market(the higheris p), the more selectiveis eachjob seekerin deciding
whetherto take a prospect.For the workermakingthe optimalchoice
of w*, w', the averagenew wage, becomesa functionof s, ri, andp:
w = srig(p).

The functiong(p) will exceed one when the marketis tight and will be
less than one whenit is slack.

APPENDIX D

Data Sources
THE FOLLOWING
paragraphsdetail the sourcesfor the data used in the

studyof fivemanufacturing
employersandin the aggregatewageequation.

FiveManufacturing
Employers
SCALE WAGES

Chronologiesof wage changesdeterminedby collectivebargainingare
publishedby the Bureau of National Affairs in CollectiveBargaining:
Negotiationsand Contracts(updatedperiodically).The chronologiesgive
the monthandyearof eachchange,includingdeferredincreasesnegotiated
in earlieryearsand increasesundercost-of-livingescalators.Startingfrom
a benchmarkin 1958, I applied the reportedchanges cumulativelyto
obtainannualaveragesof the scalewage.Thebenchmarkwas the straighttime averagehourlyearningsin the industryof the employeras calculated
by the U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics(see below).
BLS WAGE

andEarningsreportsgrossaveragehourlyearnings,average
Employment
overtime hours, and average hours. The Bureau of National Affairs
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calculates average straight-time hours from these data on the assumption
that all overtime is paid at time and a half. The data appear in Collective
Bargaining. Employers and industries are matched as follows:
Employer
Clothingmanufacturers(men's)
GeneralMotorsCorporation
GeneralElectricCompany
B. F. GoodrichCompany
AmericanViscoseDivision,
FMC Corporation

IndustryandSIC code
Men's and boys' suits and coats (231)
Motor vehiclesand equipment(371)
Electricalequipmentand supplies(36)
Tires and innertubes (301)
Weavingmills, synthetics(222)

WAGE DATA FROM FRANK GOLLOP

Gollop constructed his indexes of labor input by calculating estimates
of employment and annual hours of work cross-classified by sex, age,
education, and occupation.' He uses an elaborate interpolation procedure
to form these estimates from detailed data from the Census of Population,
less detailed annual data from the Current Population Survey, and industry aggregates from establishment data, all collected by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. He then weights these measures of labor input of the
various demographic and occupational groups by their relative rates of
compensation to form indexes of total labor input to the industries.
Rather than using fixed weights throughout the period, he forms a chain
or Divisia index by linking together estimates of annual changes in labor
input. For each annual change he holds the weights constant, so his index
is not very different from a fixed-weight index, and seems an appropriate
one for my purposes. The series for effective wages by industries is then
calculated as the ratio of total compensation (including supplements) to
the index of labor input. Employers and industries are matched as follows:
Employer

Industry

Clothingmanufacturers
(men's)
GeneralMotors
GeneralElectric
B. F. Goodrich
AmericanViscose

Appareland otherfabricatedtextileproducts
Motorvehiclesand motor vehicleequipment
Electricalmachinery
Rubber and miscellaneousplastic products
Textile mill products

1. Gollop, "ModellingTechnicalChange,"Chap. 1 and AppendixesA-E.
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UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

and Earningsreportsthe unemploymentrate for workers
Employment
who are employedin blue-collarjobs or whose most recent occupations
wereblue-collar(craftsmen,operatives,and laborers).A regressionof the
blue-collarrate,UB, on the officialrate, uo, gives
UB =

-

1.7 + 1.6 uo.

AggregateWageEquation

WAGE DATA FROM PETER CHINLOY

Chinloyappliesa method similarto Gollop's in calculatinga Divisia
indexof laborinputto the total privatedomesticU.S. economy.2A particularlyuseful contributionis his detailedreconciliationof the disparities
in the two majorsourcesfor data on employment,the householdsurvey
and the establishmentsurveyof the BLS. Again, the effectivewage is the
ratio of total compensationfrom the national income accounts to the
indexof total laborinput.

UNEMPLOYMENT INDEX WITH FIXED WEIGHTS

The indexhas the form
UF =

vii.

The weight, vi, reflectsthe contributionof demographicgroup i to the
unemploymentof labor input measuredin efficiencyunits in the base
year, 1964. Each weight was calculatedby multiplyingGeorge Perry's
wage-hourweight3by the fractionof the laborforce in the groupin 1964.
The weights,normalizedto sum to one, are as follows:
2. Chinloy,"Issuesin the Measurementof Labor Input," Chap. 1.
3. "ChangingLabor Marketsand Inflation,"pp. 439-41.
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Age group

Male

Female

16-17
18-19
20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 and over

0.006
0.006
0.054
0.186
0.210
0.187
0.126
0.023

0.004
0.007
0.025
0.035
0.048
0.048
0.029
0.006

The officialaggregateunemploymentrate, uo, has a noticeableupward
trend relativeto UF, owing to the shift in the composition of the labor
forcetowardgroupswith high unemploymentrates.The relationbetween
the two is describedfairlywell by the followingregression:
uo = 0.76 + 1.033UF + 0.059t.
The trendvariable,t, has the value -1 in 1963,0 in 1964, 1 in 1965,and
so forth.In ten years, uO shifts upwardrelativeto U, by 0.6 percentage
point.

Commentsand
Discussion
Robert J. Gordon: Hall's paper makes a major contribution with its theoretical analysis of the role of turnover and quality adjustments in the process of wage setting. But it is seriously deficient when viewed as an attempt
at comprehensive analysis of the inflation process. The major problem is
the failure to assign any role to prices in the setting of wages; indeed,
scarcely anywhere in this entire paper on the "inflation process" does the
word "prices" appear. I have become convinced that monetary and fiscal
policies influence wages not directly by raising or reducing the rate of unemployment, but indirectly through a chain of effects, first, on excess demand, then on prices in the product market, and finally on the demand
for labor. My own contributions to Brookings Papers have estimated the
effect on wages of product prices (as distinguished from consumer prices);
and the experience of 1973, when rising farm prices raised consumer prices
relative to nonfarm product prices and wages, can be cited as a prime
example of the independent "channel of influence" through which product
prices make themselves felt. If we are interested in anything about wages
in the context of 1974 food and energy inflation, it is the channels by which
an exogenous shock in prices relative to wages feeds through to the behavior of nonfarm wages.
Hall has responded in part to this criticism in his final section, "Postscript on the Role of Prices." His basic argument is that the product price
adds no information beyond that already contained in the unemployment
variable. Consider a standard labor market diagram with the nominal
wage rate on the vertical axis and manhours on the horizontal axis, and
with a negatively sloped labor demand curve that depends on the product
price, and a positively sloped labor supply curve that depends on the ex394
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pected consumer price level. An increase in the product price relative to
workers' expectations about the price level-which occurs because these
expectations take time to adjust-will shift the demand curve upward to a
new intersection northeast of the original equilibrium position. In this
simple case Hall is correct in asserting that the product price adds no
information beyond that provided by the unemployment variable. The
product price simply measures a vertical shift in labor demand, while the
unemployment rate, usually introduced as a proxy for the net excess demand for labor, measures the same shift horizontally. When workers'
expectations fully adjust to the new, higher, price level, the labor supply
curve shifts up by the amount of the original shift in the demand curve, and
the unemployment rate returns to its initial level. Rising wages and increasingunemployment are observed simultaneously, an anomaly explained
in the conventional framework by lags in the formation of price expectations, and in Hall's framework by lags in the adjustment of the scale wage
to the effective wage.
The redundancy of the product price variable disappears, however, in an
individual labor market where labor input is supplied inelastically (that is,
a market characterizedby a vertical supply curve). For instance, an exogenous increase in the relative price of coal, such as has occurred during
1974, would raise the equilibrium nominal wage of coal miners without
simultaneously changing their unemployment rate, if coal miners were
initially fully employed and if union restrictions or geographical isolation
prevented the recruitment of new coal miners from other industries or
regions. An aggregate wage equation in which the explanatory variables
include both unemployment and the relation between the current product
price and expected consumer prices could explain the bulge in the aggregate
wage index caused by higher coal wages, but Hall's equation would fail,
since it includes only unemployment and lagged wages.'
This example is not an empirical oddity, but may be potentially important to the extent that the prime-age segment of the adult-male labor force
is characterizedby a vertical labor supply curve. An external event occur1. I implicitlyassumethat nominalincome, output, prices,and unemploymentin the
noncoalsectorareunchanged.An alternativeassumptionmorein tune with recentevents
would havepolicymakershold nominalincomeconstantin the whole economy,in which
case the higherprice of coal would then requirea reductionin noncoal real output and
an increasein noncoal unemployment.Hall's equationwould be particularlyinadequate
in this case, since the aggregatewage index and the aggregateunemploymentrate would
be observedto increasetogether.
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ringin a prosperousperiod-say, a devaluation-mightraisethe wagerate
of adultmaleswithoutany appreciableeffect on their unemploymentrate
if initiallytheirunemploymentrate were near its irreducible"frictional"
minimum.

Recenteventshave remindedus of anotherroute by which pricesmay
raisewagerateswithouta simultaneousreductionin unemployment.An
increasein the relativeprice of farmproductsor foreignoil can raisethe
consumerprice index without directly affectingthe price of nonfarm
products.2In graphicterms,in the nonfarmsector,the labor supplycurve
shiftsup alongthe fixedlabor demandcurveas expectationsadjustto the
higherconsumerprices, and employmentfalls while the wage rate increases.OnceagainHall'sapproachprovidesno explanationof the simultaneousincreasein wageratesand unemployment.
In the UnitedStatesthe pricedeflatorfor consumergoods includestwo
importantcategories-farmproductsandimports-that are excludedfrom
the indexfor nonfarmproductprices,whilethe latterincludesthreecategories-exports, structures,and producers'durableequipment-that are
excludedfrom the former.Numerouseconomiccircumstancescan cause
the two indexesto diverge,and the privatenonfarmwagerate will in generaldependon both. In my own workfor BrookingsPapers,the wagerate
dependson both price indexes, and the distinctionbetween them adds
explanatorypowerin a periodlike 1956,whenan increasein the pricesof
investmentgoods relativeto consumergoods contributedto an unusually
rapidaccelerationof wageincreases.3In this light,the slow growthof wage
ratesrelativeto consumerprices in 1973-74 can be seen partly as the
resultof the reductionin the ratio of privatenonfarmpricesto consumer
prices,whichin turnwasdueto higherfarmand oil prices;the moreimmediateeffectof devaluationon importthan on exportprices;and finallythe
pricecontrolsin the nonfarmsector.
AlthoughHall's papermakesan importantcontributionto the theory
of labormarkets,it is not as generalas one mightwish. Hall adds varia2. Here I ignore substitutionbetweendomesticand foreign oil, which would tend to
driveup the domesticnonfarmprice index.
3. Between 1955:4 and 1956:4 the price deflator for producers'durableequipment
increasedby 7.9 percent,as comparedwith an increasein the deflatorfor consumption
of only 3.0 percent. A very large increase in social security contributionsalso raised
wagesdurinigthat period.Hall's equation,which omits both of these factors,is forcedto
attributeall of the wage increaseto lower unemployment,leadingto a short-runPhillips
curvethat is too steep.
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tions in labor quality to wage changes as a second instrument of employer
policy. Unlike Mortensen,4who allows simultaneous adjustment of worker
quality and wage rates, Hall restricts the firm to quality adjustments in the
short run, allowing adjustments of the scale wage only in subsequent
periods. While this dynamic specification may be appropriate for the
unionized sector of the economy with its long-term contracts, in a very
substantial portion of the labor market wages may change frequently and
at variable intervals. Wachter's paper in this issue provides ample evidence
of the longer adjustment lags in the union sector, relative to nonunion
industries. For the sizable nonunion segment of the labor market, I prefer
Mortensen's approach:
If in the "shortrun" there is a generalincreasein demandfor the productsof
firms,then each firmlowersthe skill requirementsattachedto its vacanciesand
attemptsto raiseits wage offerrelativeto all othersin the marketin orderto attract labor at a more rapid rate. The consequenceof this joint strategyis that
wage inflationis systematicallyassociated with general lowering of minimum
skill requirements.5
For the union sector and for some nonunion jobs in large organizations,
however, Hall does advance beyond Mortensen in emphasizing that the
bureaucraticallyset scale wage introduces a lag between changes in labor
market conditions and in measured wage rates.
The Hall and Mortensen approaches share the disadvantage of operating
symmetricallyduring periods of excess labor demand and supply. In Hall's
model a decline in product demand leads initially to the appearance of
more able applicants in the personnel office, and then to reductions in the
scale wage. In many firms high-quality applicants would not be hired
during a recession as long as experienced laid-off workers had not been
recalled. Hall nevertheless advances the analysis by pointing to the possibility of downward flexibility of labor costs during a recession despite an
inflexible scale wage. Even if a firm is not actively hiring, it may enhance
the quality of its work force by laying off those workers who are least productive relative to their wage-that is, those on whom the firm makes the
smallest profit.
Beyond his distinction between the scale and effective wages, Hall shows
how the marginal and average effective wages can diverge. This is a novel
4. Dale T. Mortensen,"Job Search,the Durationof Unemployment,and the Phillips
Curve,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 60 (December1970), pp. 847-62.
5. Ibid., p. 855.
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and interestingidea: new workersmay be paid morethan old ones in the
sensethat they providelabor servicesof lowerqualityfor the same wage,
andyet old workersmaynot quitif theirwageratecontainsa premiumfor
the specifichumancapitalthat their employerhas investedin them. Unfortunately,an empiricaltest of this sourceof lags in the responseof average wage rates to changesin productdemandcannot be made without
personnelrecords.On a theoreticalbasis, the same lag in the data can be
explainedin the contextof the formationof priceexpectations.
While the eliminationof price expectationsfrom the wage equation
mightbe justifiedas one step towardeliminatingunobservablevariables,
Hall's scale wage is just as unobservablein the aggregateeconomy and
mustbe estimatedby extrapolatingobservablewages,just as the expected
rate of inflationhas been estimatedfrom data on the responseof interest
ratesto pastinflation.In fact, one can arguethatexpectedinflationis more
readilyobservablethan the scale wage, giventhe substantialand growing
body of U.S. surveydata on the question.
The primarypolicyconclusionsof Hall'sempiricalestimatesare(1) that
the naturalrateof unemploymentis 5.5 percent,so thatthe unemployment
ratemustbe heldabovethatlevelif the rateof wagechangeis to decelerate,
and (2) that the slope of the short-runPhillipscurverelationshipis fairly
steep, with an increaseof 1 percentagepoint in the unemploymentrate
sufficientto reducethe marginaleffectivewage by 1.0 percent.The 5.5
percentestimateof the naturalrate is somewhathigherthan that in my
own work,but not by enoughto meritcomment,especiallysincethe data
are not capableof drawingfine lines betweenhypotheses.But the steep
slopeof Hall'sPhillipscurvemay misleadpolicymakersinto believingthat
a short,sharprecessionthatraisesthe unemploymentrateto, say, 7.0 percent will cause an immediateand markedreductionin wage inflation,as
occurredin Hall'sdata in 1958and 1961.
Therearefourpossiblesourcesof errorin Hall'sslope coefficient.First,
his omissionof tax and pricevariablesleads his equationto attributean
accelerationin wage inflationentirelyto reducedunemploymentin episodeslike 1956and 1966whentaxesandproductpricesroseduringperiods
of fallingunemployment.Second,usingcompensationinsteadof earnings
correctedfor changesin interindustryemploymentmix means treatinga
procyclicalincreasein high-wageemploymentin durablegoods industries
as an increasein the wagerate,thusraisingthe estimatedcoefficienton the
unemploymentvariable.Third,measurementerrortends to intensifythe
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uptrendof the compensationseriesrelativeto wageratesduring1956-57,
1964, and 1966.6Finally, sensitivitytests with my data sourcesindicate
that the coefficienton unemploymentin the wage equationbecamesubstantiallysmallerin the late 1960scomparedwith the late 1950s,and thus
a 1961-typerecessionmay take substantiallylongerto tameinflationthan
Hall's resultssuggest.7This shift in structuremay have occurredin response to the greateravailabilityof unemploymentbenefits,welfarepayments, and food stamps which reduce the burden of unemployment,
tendingboth to lengthenit and relievethe pressureon workersto accept
lowerwages.
JamesTobin:As always,Bob Hall has givenus a stimulatingand thoughtprovokingpaper.It is full of insightson labor marketsand wage setting,
whichin some degreereconcilethe often divergentviews of labor economistsandmacrotheorists.I believethe paperopensa numberof promising
lines of inquiry.
It has beena dismalexperienceoverthe yearsto come to the Brookings
panelmeetingsand see the empiricallong-runPhillipscurveshift steadily
upwardand becomesteeperand steeper.Now Hall has outdonehis predecessors,includinghimself,and tells us that the naturalrate of unemployment-he calls it the equilibriumrate-exists and is about 5.5 percent.I
find one consolationin this estimate.No one can identifya 5.5 percent
naturalrate with optimalunemploymentor voluntarysearchunemployment or frictionalunemploymentmatched by vacancies.If the lowest
unemploymentrateconsistentwith nonacceleratinginflationis so high, it
must be becausethe wage-settinginstitutionsof this economy have an
inflationarybias. I do not think Hall himself attaches any normative
significanceto his equilibriumrate.
This papergives no prescriptionfor diminishingthe equilibriumrate,
measuresapparentfromthe structureof the model.
nor arethe appropriate
Accordingto Hall, the basic problemis that the unemploymentratemust
rise above 5.5 percentbeforeemployerscan findworkersat the prevailing
wage scale who are qualifiedfor the job categoriesfor whichreplacement
6. See Figure 1 in my "Inflationin Recession and Recovery,"BrookingsPapers on
EconiomicActivity(1:1971), p. 117.
7. WalterY. Oi, "On Measuringthe Impactof Controls:A CriticalAppraisal"(paper
presented to the Rochester Conferenceon Wage-PriceControls, November 9, 1973;
processed),Table 1.
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hiringor new recruitingis necessary.In tighterlabor marketsemployers
are continuouslyplacingnew and old workersin jobs in whichtheirproductivityfalls shortof the scale wage.
Hall'sbasic insightis his distinctionbetweenthe scale wage,s, and the
marginaleffectivewage, w'. The wage scale is designedto put workersin
jobs for whichtheyare qualified-that is, for an allocationof workertypes
labor
to job typesthatmaximizesoutputpereffective(or quality-weighted)
input.Whenthe labormarketis tight,as measuredby someunemployment
rate u, w' exceedss becausenew workersare placedin jobs beyondtheir
Whenthe labormarketis slack,w' is smallerthans because
qualifications.
for thejobs to whichthey
newworkersareavailablewho are overqualified
are assigned. The equation is w' = sg(u), whereg(u) is the wage-adjustment

function,and the naturalrate of unemploymentis u* whereg(u*) = 1.
Accordingto Hall, employers-or employersand unions in collective
bargains-attemptto set the scalewageeachperiodto equaltheirestimate
of the marginaleffectivewagefor that period.Theirbeliefis that In w' depends on its own lagged values. Thus s dependson lagged valuesof w',
whichmeansit dependson laggedvaluesof sg(u).The weightof any past
year'sscalewagein today'ssettingof that wagethereforedependson how
tightthe labor marketwas that year.

THE FORMAL MODEL

Hall's model of wage determinationis a new version of the accelerahypothesis.In orderto understandit, I havefound
tionist,or natural-rate,
it helpfulto look explicitlyat its formalproperties.
The basic equationis a differenceequation in the marginaleffective
wage, w':
(1)

ln w'(t) = E X, ln w'(t - -r) + ln g(u(t)).
r=l

(The numberingof equationshere does not correspondto Hall's.) The
summationon the rightis the predictionof ln w'(t)frompast history.Hall
denotesit In Ew'(t),and sets the scale wage s(t) equal to it. (I will simply
use a hat to denote a predicted value-for example, wv.)He assumes
throughoutthat
n

T13

7-1

=

1.
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Wheng(u(t))exceeds 1, the actual wage w'(t) is pushed above the scale
wage-that is, above the predictedvalue w'(t). The reverseoccurswhen
g(u(t))is less than 1.
For notational economy, let z(t) = In w'(t) and f(t)

=

In g(u(t)). Let

us also, followingHall's empiricalspecification,let n = 3. Equation(1)
thenbecomes
(2)

z(t)

-

O3z(t -

1)

-

32z(t - 2)

-

(1

-

-1

32)z(t - 3) =f(t).

FollowingHall, let
n

0,r = t1 + 232 + 303.

Y=

Thenthe two parametersof the differenceequationare ol and ,:
(3)

z(t) -

lz(t -1) -(3 - -21)z(t

-2)
-

(Al

-

2 + u)z(t - 3) =-f(t).

I considerseveralcases:
(a) , = 0, f(t) = 0 for all t. When ,

=

0, according to Hall, there is

only one unemploymentrate compatiblewith steadynonacceleratinginflation or deflation,the one for which g = 1 andf = 0. At this natural
rate of unemployment,any steadyrate of inflationis possible.
(b) , = 0, f(t) = f 7 0 for all t. Accordingto Hall, there will be acceleratinginflation whenf is a constant positive number, accelerating
deflationwhenf is a constantnegativenumber.
(c) , # 0, f(t) = f for all t. In these cases, accordingto Hall, there is
for any givenvalueof,u a relationshipm(f) whichtellsthe steadyinflation
rateconsistentwith each value of f.
Given case (a), in which ,u = 0, f(t) = 0, the generalsolution of (3) is
(4)

Z(t) = Cl + C2t+ C3(1-

2)t.

Recallthat, in this case, O, -2 = 03.
The cs are relatedto the initialconditionsas follows:
(5)

= Z(0)
+ C3
(C
Ccl-c2 + c303-1 = z(-1)
cl- 2C2+ C313-2 = z(-2).

In particular,if the initial values of z show steady inflation-that is,
z(-1) = z(O) - m, z(-2)

= z(O) -

2m-then

C3 = 0, C2 =

m,

Cl = z(0),

and z(t) = z(0) + mt. This is Hall's "naturalrate" propositionfor this
case. Equation(4) also shows that the steadyinflationpath is stablepro-
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vided the absolute value of 03 is smallerthan 1-that is, 1 < l1 < 3.
The model per se does not excludeinstability,but Hall's empiricalestimatesare well withinthe intervalfor stability.Of course,in a stochastic
versionof (3) and (4), the value of c2, the componentthat representsthe
steadyinflationrate, m, would vary, and randomshockscould also keep
the thirdcomponentof (4) from vanishing.
For case (b), in which, 0, f(t) = f 7 O,the solutionis
-

(6)

z(t)

= cl + c2t + c3(1

-

2)t + 2(3 -

The finalterm of (6) is the "acceleration"component.It has the same
signasf if O,is less than3, and it will dominatethe pathif O, is also larger
than 1. If O,exceeds3, the thirdtermwill dominate,thoughin whichdirection it carriesthe rate of inflationdependson the initialconditionsrather
than on the sign off. If O, is less than 1, the thirdtermgives an explosive
sawtoothoscillation,which will eventuallydominate.Thus Hall's accelerationistproposition-that f # 0 leads to acceleratinginflation when
= 00is consistentwith his empiricalestimatesof /1.
Fluctuationof u aroundthe equilibriumrate u* for whichf = 0, will
activatethe finalterm of (6) even iff averageszero. Moreover,becauseof
the nonlinearity of f(u), unemployment averaging u* means that f is on

averagepositive.
For case (c), in which, # 0, f(t) = f, the solutionis
(7)

Z(t) = Cl +

C2X2 +

C3X3 +

(f/Y)t.

Here
(8)

x2 = A12
A/(3-A1)2
1+

3

2

2

2

In the diagrambelow the variouspossibilitiesof (7) in relationto /3
and , aregraphed.Herestabilitymeansthatboth x2 and X3are less than 1
in absolutevalue (or that theirmodulusis if they are conjugatecomplex
roots). If the stabilityconditionsare satisfied,then steadyinflationat the
ratef/eueventuallydominatesthe path. As the diagramindicates,thereis
always instabilityat negativevaluesof g; and for positiveit extremevalues
of OI are associatedwith instability.Hall's empiricalestimatesfall in the
area wherethe model is stableand nonoscillatory.
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The relation m = f4y (for p - 0) is a long-run Phillips curve. For
> 0 it impliesa highersteady-stateinflationfor a lowerunemployment
rate.For , < 0 the long-runPhillipscurveslopesthe wrongway, but it is
in any case irrelevantsince the path is unstable.

Unstable
geometric /

Unstable
oscillatory

5

/

Unstable
geometric

/

~~~~~Stable

/

/oscillatory

3

2

IHallestimate(Table4)
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/A

4

3

.1
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-1-
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Unstable
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geometric

_
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-2 J
COMPARISON WITH STANDARD THEORY

Accordingto standardtheory,a sufficientconditionfor accelerationis
1. In Hall'smodel the additionalcondition,u = 20TT= 0 is neces2IBT
sary. His empiricalresultsdo not rejectthe hypothesisthat this condition
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is met. But neither do they exclude positive values for Iu.In any case, the
paper leaves in mystery the source of the additional condition. For example, the popular model of adaptive expectations implies a positive ,u,since
are positive, in geometrically decaying series. Yet it has been
all the
generallyaccepted that this model is accelerationist, provided that 10T = 1
and that the coefficient of expected wage (or price) inflation is equal to
unity in the wage equation.
To illuminate the mystery, I shall compare a standard model and Hall's
model. It is more convenient, and I think less artificial, to use continuous
rather than discrete time. The symbols are the same as in the preceding
section; z represents the anticipated value of z, and the notation x'(t)
means the derivative of x with respect to t.
My version of the standard model is as follows:
AT

A(t)

(9)

=

j

3(t - x) z(x)dx

=

j0 3(r)z(t - r)dr,

where
co

J

1.

3(r)dr

In the adaptive expectations case,
-

ye-T

II=

l/'Y.

A(r)

Differentiating (9) with respect to t gives
(10)

z'(t) =

z(t) +
M(O)

f

A'(t

-

x)z(x)dx

3(O)z(t)

=

+

f

Note that
f 3'(r)dr

=A

(O).

Differentiating (10) with respect to t gives
(11)

z"(t) =

z'(t) + f/3'(r)
M(O)

z'(t

-

r)dr.

3'(r)z(t- r)dr.
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The short-run Phillips relation is
(12)

z'(t) = az2'(t) + f(t),

where the natural-rate proposition is that a
and (12) gives
(13)

3(0) = f(t) + az'(t) +

J,(O)

1. Combining (10), (11),

Z'(t - r)dr.

In case of adaptive expectations,
A (r) =

_0,(10)

and the last term in (13) is -z'(t). Thus (13) says, when a = 1, that acceleration z" will have the same sign as f. For general A(r), z" will also depend on the past history of z'. But there is no long-run Phillips curve, as
can be seen by setting all past z' = m. The integral in (13) will equal -m.
Currentz' will equal m, and there will be zero acceleration only if f = 0.
Hall's model differs by replacing (12) with an equation in levels rather
than rates of change. With a = 1, his short-run "Phillips" curve is
(14)

z(t)

=

z(t) +f(t),

=

z'(t) +f'(t).

or
(15)

z'(t)

Consequently,in (13), Hall would havef'(t) instead off(t). This means that
zero acceleration is possible when f is constant though not zero, as indicated for case (c) of the previous section.8
However, Hall also appears to assume A(O)= 0. This means that the
sum of the j'(r) is zero. In (11), therefore, there will be zero acceleration
of 2 if z' has been forever constant. This is why it is necessary to investi8. Hall acknowledgesequation(15), but he says his short-runPhillipscurveis orthodox nonetheless.In proof, he subtractsz(t - 1) from both sides of his discrete-time
versionof (14). This, of course, cannot changeits content, which is that each period the
scale wage is set to an effectivewage predictedon the assumptionthatf will be zero. It
seemsquitearbitraryto assumethat the gap betweenactualand expectedwages is closed
fully in preciselythe time unit of the model. The continuous-timecounterpartof Hall's
model might be z' = n(2 - z) + f. But one would certainlywish to add a 2' term to
that expression,as Hall has not done. He is, I believe,mistaken in his assertionthat the
standardPhillipscurve makes the actual wage change depend, apart fromf(u), on the
differencebetweenexpectedand current wage-my 2 - z, his E(Alog w)-rather than
on the changein the expectedwage (my 2', his Alog w).
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gate, as the previous section does, the conditions under which z' can be
constant, and why it turns out to be possible even if f = 0.
Natural-rate theorists will object with some logic to Hall's formulation,
which permits his scale wage and effective wage to diverge by a constant
percentageforever iff F 0 and A - 0. Every period employers and workers
try to predict the effective wage, and every period they underpredict (or
overpredict)by the same margin.Yet they never learn. Clearly, Hall's model
needs a catch-up term, so that the scale wage is advanced faster when it is
lagging behind the effective wage.

OTHER COMMENTS

Behind Hall's formal model stands a vision of labor markets that invites
some comments.
First, Hall's scale wage is the central parameter of a structure of wages
corresponding to job classifications, a structure assumed to remain constant over time and the business cycle. Workers come in quality grades,
but their wages depend on their job assignments rather than on their
productivity. At the equilibrium unemployment rate, an employed worker
is assigned to the job for which he has a comparative advantage. The wage
scale is geared to this situation. In other states of the labor market, up- or
downgrading of workers alters productivity and drives a wedge between
effective labor cost and the scale wage.
Job classifications have been determined, capital equipment installed,
and relative wage scales set for a particular mix of labor grades. If we are
to believe Hall's results, it is the employment mix corresponding to 5.5
percent unemployment. The mix corresponding to 4 percent would be
different, particularly in having more low-skill and inexperienced labor,
and the comparative-advantage calculations would come out differently.
Why do we have one equilibrium rate rather than the other? Why doesn't
the availability of unemployed labor alter the structure of wages and jobs
and induce a lower equilibrium unemployment rate?
Second, why is the new scale wage set to equal the marginal effective
wage? The employer, Hall argues, will not wish his scale wage to diverge
from those of other employers, because then he will not attract the most
efficient quality mix of workers. This argument seems to assume that the
existing mix of employees is proper; if not, marginal recruitment of a
proper mix will not rectify the situation. Here as elsewhere, it would help
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if Hall specified the production function of the firm in jobs and skill grades,
so that the effects of using workers in jobs above or below their grades are
clearly derived. Hall also argues that collective bargaining will make no
difference, since the union too has an interest in equality of w' and s. This
claim seems to be based on the union's responsibility for the jobs of everyone hired, and it is not always justified.
Third, turnover is essential to Hall's theory. Only because there are
always some employers and workers in the market, by choice or otherwise,
do effective wages change and pull scale wages along. Intersectoralshifts in
product demand and labor supply are the sources of constant turnover and
mobility. This phenomenon suggests a disaggregated model in which differences among markets, industries, and firms play an essential role.
Instead, Hall's model for the economy as a whole is no different from his
model for an individual firm. The fiction of the representativefirm permits
him to ignore aggregation difficulties.
Fourth, Hall's wage adjustment function g(u) takes the form 0 6I1logu. However, the parameters of g(u) are allowed to take values in the
effective wage equation different from those used in the scale wage equation. One of the pairs is just arbitrarilyassumed. The differenceis contrary
to the model, and g(u) should be constrained to be the same wherever it
appears in Hall's equation (3).
My last two comments refer to the introductory material. In these days
when new mutants of inflation appear before economists have figured out
the old types, we should be modest in our claims for our theories. Hall is
concerned with the wage-price-wage dynamic in a closed system. Specifically, he is dealing with the part of the U.S. economy Galbraith calls the
"planning" system, as distinct from the "market" system. This is where
wages, and prices too, are bureaucratically-though not necessarily
monopolistically-administered. In this economy competition works indirectly; wages and prices move when excess demand or supply at existing
wages or prices induces business firms to change them. Recently we have
learned that even the U.S. industrial economy is not immune from external
inflationary shocks, whetherfrom overseas or the domestic agriculturalsector. In agriculture and other sectors where self-employment is the pattern,
wages are not administeredand they are not rigid in the face of fluctuations
in product demand or prices.
Finally, while I applaud the integrative intent of Hall's opening paragraph, I must register a mild dissent. Inflation certainly is a monetary
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phenomenon, if only by its definition as a decline in the purchasing power
of the monetary unit of account. But the determinative sovereignty of any
particularquantity denominated in the unit of account is another matter.
What we can agree is that in the long run the value of a dollar is determined by the magnitudes of all exogenous variables, stocks or flows, denominated in dollars. But this does not commit us to a belief that M1 or
M2 or Ml9 is sufficientunto itself to determine the price level, or even that
it is exogenous.

GeneralDiscussion
Considerable discussion centered on Hall's estimate of the equilibrium
unemployment rate. Hall thought part of the reason for the high estimate
was his use of the quality-corrected wage index. George Perry noted that
he had developed and used a similar wage index which displayed a secular
rise relative to the official wage index, because the latter was held down
artificiallyby the growing relative importance of lower-wage workers. In a
model linking prices to wages via productivity, such a drift would be offset
by a comparable drift in quality-correctedproductivity relative to the official measure, so long as wages were proportional to workers' productivity.
But Hall's model never went through the wage-productivity-pricecycle, a
fact that need not bias Hall's estimates, though it does make them harder
to relate to other studies. In any case, Perry noted, Hall had estimated the
equilibrium unemployment rate using his five industries as 5.1 percent.
Taken together with his estimate of 5.5 percent from aggregate data, his
results are not very differentfrom those of studies that take account of the
changing composition of unemployment.
Hall stressed that he was not advocating the equilibrium unemployment
rate, but only describing it as the rate that does not cause inflation to
accelerate. He did not see any obvious policy prescription arising from
his estimate of the equilibrium rate; in particular, he denied any usefulness
for public employment, which le characterized as just another way to
spend governmentmoney and as a movement along, rather than a shift of,
the Phillips curve.
James Tobin saw the assumption of fixed relative wages within the firm
as unrealistic. Hall pictures an employer, who has a multidimensional
labor input problem, as having only one parameter-the scale wage-to
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control. Hall replied that this simplification in the theory did not seem
crucial to him and that a more elaborate model would become intractable
without adding much to his picture of wage determination for the economy
as a whole.
Arthur Okun questioned Hall's specification that employers set the scale
wage equal to the expected marginal effective wage. Such a practice would
be optimal only in a world of certainty equivalence. It would not be optimal
in an uncertain world if the loss from setting the scale wage above the
marginaleffective wage is not equal to the loss from setting it below. There
are all sorts of asymmetries in the employer's wage problem: paying too
little means getting low quality in the new workers he is hiring; paying
more than he needs to means raising the wage of all his workers. He can
easily raise a wage through a bonus, but would find it difficult to dock an
employee after a wage has been set. Similarly, it is easier to promote an
employee than to demote one. On balance, the asymmetries seem to point
to setting the scale wage below the marginal effective wage.
Christopher Sims argued that the Hall model should be estimated as a
system of at least three simultaneous equations, allowing for the endogeneity of the right-hand variables. Hall agreed, but thought that the parameters would not be very sensitive to specification error.
Sims also offered some insights from the theory of rational expectations
on how the adjustments specified in the model might be unrealistic. First,
people are likely to change any linear, fixed-weight forecasting scheme in
response to the way the variables have been behaving recently. Second, he
saw no reason to assume that the weights of the forecasting scheme (the
As) sum to one.

